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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBI .. Y. 
Tuesday, 2nd Febr'uary, 1932. 

The Assembly r;net in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Rouee 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

RESOLUTION RE RECENT ORDINANCES-contd. 

Mr. President: The House w;ill take up further consideration of the 
Resolution moved by Sir ~ari Singh GOll!. 

Mr. s. 0.· JIltra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Mr. President, I gave notice of a motion of adjournment 
for censuring Government for alTestingMr. J. M, Sen Gupta while he 
was landing in Bombay, after being absent from India for several weeks, 
under Regulation III of 1818. I did not press for that motion expecting 
now to get a better chance of discussing the wider question I"f the pre--

sent situation that prevails in the country, Sir, at the very outset I am 
glad to say that I appreciate the turn of events that has taken place 

in this country. Now at the helm of ailairs you have Sir Samuel Hoare, 
who like a true Br;iton says in effect,-and we found his echo in the words 
of our Home Member-that they are now out to reconquer India and he 
accepts the challenge of the country. I make bold to say-and I shall 
prove ~ later on-that it is the Government who have put forward this 
challenge, and on behalf of the country Mahatma Gandhi has accepted 
tha.t chaHenge. It is no use denying that in the life of a nation a time 
inevitably comes when the nation must prove ;its worth and must prove 
before the bar of the world's public opinion that it deserves to be called 
a nation. Let no Englishman have the least remorse to say that this 

method of tyranny and repression was not tried. Do not use wc.rds of 
apology. Do not try to justify your measures in that way, but like true 
Britons as you are, say that you believe that might is right. It is gOod 
for the country as well; if by your repression you can destroy the morale 
of this great Indiarinat:on then India does not deserve to exist as B na-
tion, if you can crush it in that way. I am really glad at this tum of 
events. The Europeans, as Sir Hugh Cocke said, really do not believe 
in these conferences and arguments. Had it been possible 'to win ::;waraj 
by arguments, I would have tried and everybody else would have tried. 
Mahatma Gandhi put forward all arguments but they were of no avail. 
There must be a chance for Englishmen k> see that, in spite of all their 
repressions, they cannot kiU this great nation. Let the fight be to a 
finish, 80 let them try to· go on like this for the next three or four l7"&onths. 
But why should there be any words' of apology? As a matter of fact 
when I was going through the terms of thas Resolution, I found that it 
was a very tame Resolution and I was hesitating whether I should £'upport 
'Buch a Resolution. But-..t- do. DOt care what the Resolution is; I'do not care 
whether it is pa88ed or notpsssed in th. House, because I know that even 

( 267 ) A 
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if you pass it you have no guarantee from the Government Memben that 
they will give effect to it. How did they treat you :when, time af~r tiI?e, 
the Finance Bill was taken up and aU the non-officlal Members, Includmg 
even Mr. Yamin Khan's party. voted for' you? Even now I have enough 
fuith in those gentlemen who Bit on the border line to believe that if they 
felt that in case this Resolution were passed Government would give effect 
to it, they would vote with us. But 'when we approached some of them 
they said,-it is no secret-what is the gain by having a majority vote? 
They will treat it in the same way whether you pass it or not~ Some of them 
are aspiring for 8 Knighthood and some for some other favour. Why E.hould 
we stand in the way of these gentlemen when we cannot gain anything by 
their votes? Therefore I say to the Government, give up that disguise and 

be frank and bold. You have now a National Government dictated by a 
Con!lervative majority. Let them see and be convinced. You tell the 
people that you will try unalloyed tyranny and repression, and if you fail, 
BSYOU have failed everywhere, you will yield. To; my friends on this s:de 
I say, what do you expect? Did they concede freedom without a fight to 
their own flesh and blood, the Americans? You will say that is old history. 
But see what happened the other day in Ireland. They had to pass 
through the sam~ fire and bloodshed before they could get ~reedom. 
Really I do not stand here to apologise for those who arabeing' repressed, 
There have been several deaths. Here in India we die in millions of pre-

ventible diseases. Why do you speak of a few deaths? It is the neces-
sary consequence. If this country is to stand to its full stature, if this 

country aspires to have full freedom, it will have to pay the proper price 
through sufferings, troubles and tribul&t:ons. So I have no qU8lTel, with 
the British Government. Let them have this fight once and for all. Then 
they will hear our words of advice. I do not forget that the Congress de-
mands cessation from the British connection, they demand full and abso-
lute independence. I for one believe that is premature. That is t\ ,great 
ideal and I know the whole world appreciates great ideals. But I as 8 
reasonable man think,-and I think the whole country is with me though 
they very much appreciate the great ideal of immediate freedom,-that 
when the British people will find that there is no other solution of the 
present troubles but by some settlement, then alone the time will come 
for us to move such a Resolution aDd ask the Government to listen to our 
words. But what is the ,attitude of the Government now? They are not 
willing to concede' anything. It is all camouflage. On the vital points 
!,bout th.e Army aDd aboutfiilance they will not yield anything. They 
Illdulge III very fine speeches and say they aM willing to concede this 
and that, but hy way of 98feguards they will take away everything. 

Sir, I had the good fortune of associating for a ,few years with the l~te Mr. 
C. R. Das who was considered & great extremist. He told me very often 
in confidence that he was riling to settle with the British Government 
once he was convinced that in 10, 20 or 30 years they would confer fnn 
Dominion Status to India. But I tell you frankly that people have no con-
fidence in your bona fide.. They do not believe in your words or that you 

are now anxious to yield. Alnd why should you yield your trade advan-
tages, your rights and fQ<\ilities and t1he opportunity of doolineering o-
such a 18l'ge country? What sacrificesh.ave we tmdergOlle up WI now'? 
Really such a struggle is necellMl'y 'to .prove our 'mettle. AM So 16.m glad 
that 'Government have DOW come, ill 'With unalloyed 'l'epl!e8frion. Let dhem 
try lit far 'af. months: 811d;'tbentlhe.tifne Will 'coale for~III sett~, 



.a.nd that settlement will not be w:th the Congress alone or with this .\Ssem-
bly which represents none but the whole people of India.. Your rebpect 
for this Assembly has been shown by your selections for the Round Table 
Conference. There are of course some estimable friends, but you have 
neglected all the party leaders. You took some from the Assembly because 
of their other worth, men,-I do not like to name them,~who would. be 
helpful tt) you in displaying to the world that Imi:a is not. a nation but a 
conglomeration of wa.rr:ing cree.s. You selected your own people. In my 
opinion they can not deliver the goods. If you can break the Indian nation, 

if that is so, I repeat that India deserves to be crushed. But if we are a 
nation, i.f wt' can SU<fV1Ve this repression. then 8 real settlement will be 
possible. It. wilt not come aoou.t if we mecely go on our bended knees. 
Our leader, Sir Han Singlt Gour, may pray for' anything; he may move a 
timid Resolution; it may be paSsed or it may not even be passed. Even 

if it is passed" it will be thrown into the waste paper basket. 
But now becall-Se the Government pleads justification for the Ordin-

ances I Wiish to, say a few words. I represent the Chittagong and Rajshahi 
Divisions of Bengal. My friend, Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim also represents the 
same constituency; he represents the Muslim interests. Government 
have made a very fine distinction of Muslimsa.winon.Muslims. And 
Mr. Anwar-ul-Azfm thought it perhaps was not his duty to mention 
the fact that punitive taxes levied in Chittagong are laid upon the 
Hindus alone,perhaps at the dictation of the Home Member, and the 
Muslims are exempt from payment. I cannot unde!'st;aL.lu it. T:\le 
cardinal principle of Muhammadanism is the unity of' God and the 
acceptance of M'Uhammad as Prophet. I myself subscribe to it. I believe 
in the u~ity of God and I believe Muhammad is his Prophet; but by 
that may I go, beyond the mischief of your criminal law Or any of your 

Ordinances? I say it is a most foolish thing to ,enact that because Cif one's 
religion he must pay this tax. I can. give numbers of such :nstancf;s. I 
can show, Mr. President, ii.f you will, allow me two or three minutes more, 
I can show conclusively. as my friend Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury did, that 
the Government really engineered this movement 'and challenged the people 

of India. and therefore the people had no other WRy but to acce.pt it, and 
Mahatma Gandhi could not do otherwise than what he did. In his humble 
way he prl\yed and begged and proved to the whole world that he was most 
'anxious to understand and settle peacefully the Indian question; but be-
fore Mahatma. Gandhi reached India, you a.rrest J awaharlal Nehru; you 
proscribed his,meeting and he postponed it in order to avoid a clash; you 

wanted him to curta.il his mol'tlments; he told vau he was going t.) me~t 
Yaha.tma Gand.hi and. you arrested him before he started. 

My friend wants me to speak of Chittagong. You have your Press 
eenso1'8bip there and so people cannot know ~h8t is happening ·there IIoQd 
.vou cannot accuse me if I tell this . House what I have heard. Searches are 
made at about 3 in the -rooming under the plea that theabseonders m~y 
escape in the guiille of women. The police Bearcb every man and ;vnman 
and what happens? How can a. woman prove that she is a woman? I 
have heard of' a number of cases--they may be true or they Il\ay .not be 
very accDrate-of women being molested an villageR; they went and com-
plained to the Gurkha: Chiefs and they sa:d, "You cannot gpect ordinary 
~oldiers·t? bring their }Vives alon~ with tb~t;n". These things are happe!l-
lng. (Om. Of ",Shadte"· froJn the "Opposition Benches.) A oasew.u· ·re-

lPQJ:tad--.by wbOm.?---:tbe JqililUl.p,p8l'II are Idraid' e'ftMl ·topMlillh·thie+.-
A:" 
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the State8man publiBhed the caBe where a woman was :raped and her hus. 

band waB taken away and assaulted by Pathans. The case came before 
. the court; and there are BO many caBeB like that. I can give any number . 
. But, Sir, I congratulate my country on the Bplendid response it iB gIving. 
This House cannot voice it. Anyone who reads a newspaper knows what 
iB happening :n every village throughout India. My friend, Mr. French,. 
saJd that SubaBh Chunder Bose adviBed ladies to take up t,he work. What 
can happen when you put all the men in jail? The ladies shall ha, e t() 
go out; they have gone and they ,,\'ill go. I have no time, but I can bhow 
that what you have Baid iBfalse. You are now abuBing a man like Subash 
Chunder Bose. There are very few people here who are even worthy of 
unloosing the latchet of hiB shoes.. I have lived w!th him for years behind 
the bars of prison and I know what he is. He aB not for bloodsherl or 
violence. But you are free here to depict him in any way you like. I 
know him much more intimately tha.n you do. You speak of the Calcutta 
Corporation 'B resolutions. There iB no time; oth~rwiBe I could JUBtify every 

thing that was passed there and I shaH do it on a later date becaus3 now 
. my time iB up. 

1Ir. Jr. If. ADldeaaria (Bombay Northern Division: Non·Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, at the outset I must express my regret at my esteemed 
friend, the Honourable the Mover, who JUBtly enjoYB the repupation of being 
perhapB the most learned lawyer in India, putting his name to a. reBolu· 
tion BO inartistic, so inconBistent and 80 inane. 

1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh (MuzatJarpur cumChamparan: Non-Muham· 
madan): You are echoing your master'B voice I 

1Ir. If. If. Auklesaria: Apart from the fact that it drives a coach and 
four through the rules and Handing Orders of thiB House, apart from its 
abBolute want of intrinsic worth . . . . . 

JIr. E. O. Ifeogy (Dacca Division: Non·Muhammadan Rural): On a 
point of order, Sir. Is the Honourable Member justified in casting a 'sort 
of reflection upon the Chair in so far as he says that the ReBolution drives 
a coach and four through ;the rules and IBtAandJ.ng Orders? I think in 
saying that he is practically impugning the capacity of the Chair to inter· 
pret the ruleB in the proper way. 

Mr. If. If. hklesaria: I am not in any way protestingagainBt the 
action of the Chair. 

1Ir. President: I take it that the Honourable Member had no intention 
whatBoever of casting any reflection on the Chair. 

Mr. If. If. Anklesarla: Most certainly not. (Laughter.) I Bay, apart . 
from itB total want of intrinBic merit, this Resolution at thiB juncture is 
wholly ill-advised. My Honourable friendB on the other Bide have been 
talking of inducing a peaeeful atmosphere in ·thiB country for the diBcuBsion 
of the impending reformB. I aBk 'them how the heat and eloquence 
generated here. in this HouBe at present is likely to conduce to a peaceful 
atmoBphere 'for the conBideration' of the new constitution. 

1Ir. Gaya ·PraSad . SlnglJ.: And the .lathi cha~geEi outsiae! 
JIr. If. Ii. Anklesada: . It has been said that this is meant .to be a 

censure motion on the repreBsive .policy of the. Government a.gain~t the 
Congress activities .. I,h~ve look.e~ iJ;l.tp..th~ ~esolu,t~on Vf!ry caref~y, b~t 
far' from : there being. any . specific m.eJJ.tion ,pf. -~y .repre~ive. policy Qf· Gov· 
ernm~nt against COngreBB activities, . I do not' Bee' so much as' a·remOte 



;allusion to .. uch a repressive policy, an~ inde~dsuch a, re~te anusiOn 
caDIlot possibly find a place in a ResolutIon w~~~ most uneqUIvoc~lly a:nd 

hole-heartedly ('ondemns all Congress actIVIties. I say on this pOInt 
~one one is entitled to remark, "Can in'consistency f';lrther' go?". I ~as 
surprised at the HonouI1able the Home Member gettIng up and wastIng 
o much of his eloquence on a Resolution which ought to have been treated 
~y the Government wit~ the contempt it d.e~erves. ~he~ I ~ear~ him 
I was reminded of the knIght of La Mancha rIdIng full tIlt wIth hIS pUIssant 
lance levelled against a flock of sheep. What has the Government to 
complain against in this Resolution? What is there which can bit~ any 
body in this Resolution? 

As regards f..le recitals, 'there is nothing which can possibly be taken 
as a censure on the Government. In fact, Government could have with 
perfect justification said in the House, "dentlemen of the Opposition, 
we thank 'you for not, disapproving of our policy. As reg8l'ds the acts of 
our agents in the execution of our policy, if you can give us specific 
instances of any misdeeds, we undertake to look into them. As regards 

.Mr. Gandhi and his friends, whose names are mentioned' in the Resolution, 
if they will undertake to give up those activities which you so whole-he~d
Iv condemn, we will ,also look into their cas~s". As regards the three re-
c~mmendations, I do not see that there is anything in those recommenda-
tions which could in any way evoke any disagreement from the Govern-
ment side. The first recommendation most guardedly states that, "This 
Assemblv recommends to the Governor General in Council that he should 
place b~fore the Assembly for its consideration such emergenc~' Bills in 
substituti'on of the Ordinances as he mav consider reasonable" and, necee" 
sary". Well, I submit that the Governor General in Council is bound to 
bring before this House any measure which he thinks it is reasonable and 
necessary to bring before the House. (Laughter from the Opposition 
Benches.) , 

Then as regards the second recommenda.tion, I think the Government 
(!ould have said with great reason, "Yes, Gentlemen, we are prepared to 
give you a committee of inquiry provided it involves no extra expenditure 
on the exchequer and Members are willing to serve on it' from patriotic 
motives and would not claim any allowances". (Several Honourable 
Members 11'om th(' SwaTaji8t Benches: "Oh, yes, certainly".) 

Then as regards the third recommendation, Government could have 
said, "If the Opposition could show to the Government how the co-opera-
tion of the Congress could be secured, they would be quite willing to accede 
to the recommendation". However, 'E.ir, this Resolution has been treated 
~ a censure motion, and I will say a few words on it treating it accord-
mgly. Before Honourable Members on the other, side can blame Govern-
ment for the present policy. I think they ought to give. some credit to 
Government for knowledge of history, for ordinary common, sense, I say 
for bare self-interest. Government as it is constituted at present could' not 
possibly have embarked on their present policy without the most mature 
and the most anxio\ls consideration, In fact, the history of the last 13 
years proves to the hilt that this policy has been forced uPon Government. 
All avenues of conciliation have been explored. Open defiance of consti-
tuted authority, and insults to Government officers have been 'patiently 
borne for this long period, ,and borne to an extent which has not only 
aroused the unqualified censure, but what is worse, the most unequivocal 
and undisguised contem_· of the moSt ardent supporters of the British' 

'Connection, All this forbearance, all these attempt~ at conciliation 'have: 
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been wasted. On the contrary, they have made the enemies of India more 
bold, more recalcitra.nt, more int,rll.nsigent, and when at long l~t Govern_ 
ment, realising that the discontent of the peaceful, law-abiding citizens 
on account of their failure to perform their primary duty, was fast turning 
into disaffection, when at long last Government finding that loyal citizens 
exasperated by the tyranny of t.he Congress and despairing of Government 
protection were not hesitating to take the law into their own hands, I 
say, SII', when at long last Government finding and realising all this 
wakes up and takes the only possible measures which can enable them to 
cope with the situation, up gets my friend on the other side and brings 
forward this motion which he calls a censure motion . . . . 

Kr. B. Das: He did not call it a censure motion. 
lIr. N. N. ADkles&ria: Now, what does he expect by bringing forward 

this Resolution before the House? Does he expect this House to put its 
s~al of approval on the doctrines of sedition and anarchy? Does he expect 
the Government to retrace their steps and stop measures which the activi-
ties of the Congress have called forth before those activities cease? Does I 
my friend exp"ct that Government should fold their hands and helplessly 
look on while the forces of violence, disorder, of murder and anarchy are 
working their will on this unhappy long-suffering land? I am quite sure, 
Sir, my Honourable friend the Mover, who himself has suffered so much 
from the Congress tyranny expects or desires nothing of the sort. 

Again, Sir, look at what Mr. Gandhi and his friends have been doing. 
Just consider what they have been aiming at; just cQnsider what they have 
sworn to accomplish. (An Honourable Member from the SwaraiiBt 
B,encheB: "Freedom of the country".) I need not go into details 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Your time is up. (Laughter.) 
lIr. President: Order. order. 

, Kr. N. B. AnJaesaria: If my time is up I cannot go on. (Laughter 
from the Swarajist Benches.) 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member has got one minute' more. 
lIr. B. B. Ankle8&l'ia: Well, Sir, as my time is up, I would conclude 

by saying that I whole-heartedly join in the protest which my friend 
Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar has made against the Government treating this 
House so very Clwalierly by not bringing these Ordinances before the. 
House 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Then why don't you vote with us for the 
Resolution? 

1Ir. B. 11. Anklesarta: As this is intended to be a censure motion, 
however, I cannot possibly support it. 

An Honourable .ember: Who has intended it? 
•• 11. N. ADklesaria: Much as I have thought over it, I see nothing 

wrong in what the Government have been doing and nothing to d!ilBerve 
any censure whatsoever. 

. Mr.' Lalch&nd l'a'¥llrM (Sina: Non-Mu~ammadan Rural): I do not 
think that I can do jU!ltic~ to the Rel!olution, important 8S it ill--'-I do 
not think .that even the, proverbial hurry and hustling of an American ann 
4lo that and finish his sp~ch within 15 minutes; still'IwiII'try to make' 
the, best of. the .time that is before me. . 

" ~ ',." .' . . . 
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Believe me, Sir, that I am not a little surPrill8d' at tile ~it.ude that 

has been taken up by the Treasury BeJlclles, 8Jld. othe~ in oppQ8ition 
t.o this ResQlution, which I consider to be most modest, most sane and 
most sensible. Sir, I am not used to employ a{lrimoniou~ terms towards 
any Honourable Member, but from what I have heard from Mr. Anklesaria, 
I must only say that he acted as one who is more loyal than the King 
himself. On this Resolution to be so light-hearted is a sin. We are all 
in such a condition in the country that we must weep and not laugh. 
In these circumstances, believe me, I feel it very much when I see that 
the Government do not stretch forth the hand of .conciliation with regard 
t.o this Reso1uti'On 

Sir, let.us eX$mine what tbis Resolution asks for. It no doubt condemns 
the p~sent repressive policy of the Gov,rnment, but at the same time 
disapproving of the terrorist mQvement, it asks Government to come out. 
and do what is needed and what is right for them to do, namely, to extend 
their hand of conciliation. That is what the Resolution aims at. The 
Resolution says, do not ignore the Legislatures through which only the 
law could be made. It requires the Government to co-operate with the 
Legislature and tells them that they shOuld not stifle the Legislature of 
India. Weare oalled here to virtually pass only small Acts such as the 
Companies' Amendment Bill, the Work:men's Amendment Bill and the like, 
whereas simultaneously, while the House is in Session. the Governor 
General is passing orders which vitally affect the country. The Govern-
men,t of India Act-I shall presently deal wit,h that wheq I come to the 
constitutional BRpect. of this Resolution-requires the GoverJl f l' General to 
p~ss Ordinances only to bring a,bout peace and not to wage war. Was 
there not peace in the country when Mahatma Gandhi, the leader of the 
C..ongress, who has much support in the country, went to the Round Table 
Conference? Did not the truce bring about peace in the country? It is 
now well known that even Mahatma Gandhi was not allowed on his return 
to take part in the Round Table Conference Committees. As soon as he 
arrived he was arrested along with many other leaders, and yet Govern-
ment say that the Ordinances are intended to restore peace in the 
rountry! Destruction and construction cannot go on together. No Gov-
emmpnt have ever destroyed the country and then governed it. It is the 
goodwill of the country that is the bedrock of aU governments. Why do 
not Government accept this alternative and seek goodwill? Do they want. 
t,hat the country should be full of Congressmen to oppose them with non-
violence? Or do they want that there should be terrorists all over the 
eountry to meet them? Or do they want the goodwill of the country? If 
t,hey want the goodwill of the country, then let them con;ie forward and 
accept this Resolution, this most modest Resolution. which only asks them 
to operate through the Legislature of' the country, and to give the consti-
tution which the country reasonably demands. Tbey are having the 
Round Table Conference Committees, and at the' -me time they are 
launching repression of this extreme uature. Now, Sir, I am not going 
into the controversial question as to' who is to blame for having ereated. 
t.his situation. Reference was made to it by His Excellency the Viceroy 
when he a<idressed this House, but that is a controversial question. The 
Viceroy said that the blame is on the Co~ssmen, while on the other 
side there are many people' who say that the whole blame is on Govern-
ment. But I shall merely say that the arrest of Mahatma Gandhi, and 
•• other leaders _bout giving them. Itt ch@ce to come anel co-op~te 
show what the true position is. However, that being a oontl'ove~. 
point I do not want to enter into its details. 
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Coming to the ~uest,ion as to how these rc,preBsive measur~ are operat~ 

ing, take it from me that it, is not only in Bengal and the N\1rth West 
Frontier Province where this brutality is going on, but it is going on 
throughout the whole of India. Sir, yesterday, the whole case was givcn 
away by the Foreign Secretary when he told us an old adage. He told 
us that where bulls fight the grass is trodden. I ask him, why does he not 
see that the bulls do not fight? Who has made the bulls to fight and 
thus tread On the grass? The Honourable the Foreign Secretary was cor-
rect, absolutely correct, when he said that the grass is being trodden. In 
other words, other people, who do not profess to De Congressmen, other 
people who are not terrorist.II, are not free at all from this molestation. I 
may say that in my 'Sind' where the majority of the people are not Cong-
ressmen. the slIme brutality prevails. I.-a.thi charges and firing are 
indiscriminately carried on and other innocent people are also being injured. 
In one word I may say that there is no one in India who is not exposed 
-to the hardship and danger of this repressive regime. 

In regard to the constitutional aspect of the question, it has been said 
that the making of these Ordinances is improper. I say it is illegal. I 
have read the jurisprudence of the British nation and I will say that that 
jurisprudence makes these Ordinances illegal. I have very little time but 
I shall hurry up t.hrough the whole llistory of it. In the 14th century the 
question arose whether the Crown in Council or the Crown in Parliament 
could make laws. And whether independently of the Crown in Parliament, 
the Crown in Council could make Ordin~mce8. The question arose over: 
the King in Council making an Ordinance of Staple. Staple was a 
market in towns. The Commons disputed the authority of this Ordinance, 
and the King promised that steps should be takeDJ t(' publish the Ordinance 
of Staple, and in the next Parliament it should be rehearsed and put on 
the roll of the Parliament. l'he Parliament confirmed the Ordinance but 
provided against further dealing with the matter save by consent of Parlia-
ment. The history does not end there. Legislation by Ordinance, which 
had been so denounced at the end of the 14th century, disappeared during 
the 15th century but reyived in the 16th, though it endured for a short 
time. This is from "Anson on Constitution": In Queen Mary's time 
Ordinances were called in question but the judges at once assigned to 
them their true legal chllracter as statements of existing law and not 
sources of new law. Then the Tudor queens continued to legiSlate by 
way of Proclamation more freely and .T ames the First followed the same 
course. The question then again arose during the time of Just:ce Coka 
when he and his brother judges decided the legality and gave an opinion: 

"The King's r·rerogative i. aRCertaina.ble bv rules of law and is limited by tboee 
rule.; he cannot make new nor alter I'xistinp: laws nor create new offenceB nor consti· 
tute new courts for trial of offences otherwise provided for. He is the executive; 
hift bnsine~8 is the enforcement af the existing law." 

The Stflr Chamber was then functioning and when its jurisdiction had: 
been abolished by the Long Parliament, Anson's book says: 

. "We hen little more of ihi. ~ncroachment of the l"Yenigative on ilia rightl'Of' the· 
Parliament:"" . - . .: . 
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An episode of the 18th century furnishes an ill~stration when the 
Ministers of the Crown got a Royal Proclamation of a measure in view 
of a great scarcity occasioned by a bad harvest. The Parliament met snd 
severely attacked the Ministers for the illegality of the Proclamation and 
after an acrimonious debate, nn Act of Indemnity was passed in fa.vour 
.of the Ministers. So, Sir, the British legislators have always vindicated 
.,the abuse of their powers. Then~ lastly the question came to the fore· 
front in 1914 at the time of the Great War, yet the principle was not de-
,parted from and on account of far greater emergency the difficulty was 
met by Parl;ament passing an Act called the Defence of the Realm Act, 
1914, So the legality of passing Ordinances was never adniitted by the 
British. Now, Sir, what is the Indian coI?stitution. What does section 72 
aim at? Section 65 of the Government of India Act says the Indian 18.,,· 
·will be made by the Indian Legislature and then section 72 lays down that 
,Ordinances ca.n be made by the Governor General in Council for the pur-
pose of keeping peace and order. This does not depart from the principle 
that has been enunciated and vindicated by the people of England. It 
does not give a blank cheque to the Viceroy to pass any Ordinance of this 
nature. He can pass such Ordinances only as do not come into conflict 
with the existing law. He cannot make any new laws or crr:ste new courts 
'by Ordinances. Thus it is quite plain thnt the Ordinr..nces as made are 
illegal, and I think every jurist and lawyer should take that view. TbP 
British people cannot possibly stultify the principle that they have been 
'fighting for at all times either in England or in British Inc:Tla Sir, I hnve 
·done. 

JIr. :8.. It. ShanmukhamChat.ty (Salem and Coimhatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Mr. President, in my experience as a 
Member of this House for the last eight years I have not come across a 
:non-official Resolution which for its t.one of reasoned moderation would 
'surpass the one that is undE'r discussion before the House today; and yet 
'my Honourable friend the Home Member chose to describe ~his Resolu-
·tion 88 a piece of mosaic, 88 a. composite document and as consisting of 
incompatible sentiments. He did not choose to expand his ideas in order 
to show to the House in what sense. the Resolution consists of incom-
patible sentiments. My Honourable friend the Home 'Member and the 

''Government of India surely cannot have expected that in the face of the 
serious crisis with which the' country is facf'd todav this House will refuse 
-to take note of that crisis. My Honourable friend ·spoke. of this Resolution 
as a vote of censure, and he confidently expected that the House would 
pass a vote of confldence. If. Sir. the Government of India were properly 

"OOnstituted as Governments in ether countries are :n the face of a crisis 
of this nature it was clearly the duty of the Government to come before 

. the Legislature with a clear demand for a vote 01 confidence. My Honour-
llble friend not having had t.he courage to face the iSRue in tliat manner. 
we had no alternative but to table /I Rel!olution of this nature. I fail to 
see in what sense this Ilesolution consists of incompatible sentiments. 
Anyone who reads the Resolution with an impartial mind would discover 
in it a clear enunciation of t.he issues with which the countrvis faced 'to, 
day. I find in the Resolution three distinct issues rllised, . Firstly. who 

-brought about this crisis, secondly, have the Government of India' acted 
constitutiona.lly in fil61ng this cri!;lis, and thirdly. have .the ~Ilcn~s. of the 
Government been :humane . j~. carrying, ollt the ord~rs ,of the 'Government? 
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These are the three distinct issues raised by this Resolution. I for my 
-part fail to see in what sense these are incompatible sentiments. In the 
time at one's disposal it is not possible for anyone speaker to dilate· 
upon these three definite issues raised in this R-esolution. When the ashes. 
of controversy have died down in the furnace and when the future historian 
of India comes to writ,e the historv of these times, he will then write that 
this crisis was brought about by the die-hards of the Government of India, 
and the die-hards of the Congress together. The future constitution aT 
historian, when writing of the history of these times, again, will remark 
how the Government of India, faced with a serious crisis, threw into the 
waste-paper basket the constitution enacted by the British Parliament, and 
abused the power of Ordinances which the authors intended for entirely 
different purposes. I do not call the Ordinances unconstitutional, but I 
maintain tha1f the authors of the Government of India Act clearly intended 
that the Viceroy IImst exercise hill power of Ordinance-making only when 

·he is faced with a crisis and the Legislature is not in Session Or when 
the Legislature unreas()nably refuses to grant snnction to any of the de· 
ma.nds of the Government. May I ask if either of these two justificat.ion. 
can be given by the Government of India in support of the measures which 
.they have put on the Statute-book without the consent of this Legislature '! 

I shall leave these two aspects of the question at that and !;hall come 
to the third aspect. Have the agents of the Government of India adoptoo 
humane methods in carrying :)ut the Ordinances? My Honourahle friend 
the Home Member said thnt the application of these drastic measures is 
carried out in moderation and in ::;trict discipline. My esteemed friend 
),fro Moore said that Members on this side contended that :r.lohody's lilc 
was safe, that atrocities werE: committed and that he was sadly' disappoint-
edbecause no speaker on this side of the Heuse filled up the picture. Sir, 
in the time at my disposal I shall fill up that picture, and in filling up 
that picture I will not give exaggerated stories of what one hears or what 
one reads in riewspapers but of incidents whiob have come to my knowledge 
in my own small place of Coimbatore. When this so-called war began, 
four of the Congress volunteers started picket.ing on a certain day. I have 
been told by responsible advocates that with regard to the use of force 
the Ordinances give no more -power to the police than the power already 
given to them under t.he Criminal Procedure Code. And yet what happen-
ed, Sir, in that place? There was no crowd gathered, and yet every one 
of these Congress volunteers was absolutely and merciless!\, beatP-n. On 
that day, again, how was the leader of the' Congress Party' in that place, 
for whom by the way I hold nc brief, beaten? He was not taking nart in 
the picketing activities. I have got the authority of a respectable eye-
witness, who is a personal friend of mme, ·t("l testify to this fact. He 'wal 
watching this picketing sitting, from R pt\Tti~tllnr' shop. '!'he policeman 
comes and tells him, "You ought not t.o sit here, and vou must clear 
out". The man gets out alid sits in another house about a: hundred yardll 
away. The policeman again comes and f0110ws him to that house and 
says. "You ought not to sit in this house ~ither; you must get away". 
This man ge.ts un and goes in a dire"tion. mind vou, onposite to the scene 
of nicketiru(, and. as soon as be walked ten vards, half a dozen conatables 
.followed him. and. on the road. they belaboured him· mercilesslvwith 
lGthi8 (Cries of "Sltiune,. ~ham.e"; . Uaisgraeeful") .. Is -tlbs, ·Sir, ~ 
BOIlOurable gentleman' 8 idea of tbe . application of tlie8e· ·drastic· ineasureJ 



"in moderation aud in strict discipline"" ~.,..w ~ned in a...n 
village near my own place 7 A volunteer actually suc?umbed. to the in-
juries resulting from Zathi charges I ~fy Honourabl~ friend, ~. Ranga 
Iver, spoke of the case of Dr. Paton in Madras. If only tbe Government 
of India were honest and instituted a proper inquiry into the case of Dr. 
paton, then, they would have a sample of the methods of their agents in 
the provinces. A man is mercilessly beaten on the high road for no other 
cause than that he wears khaddar! And in justification of the beating. 
some oharge is foisted upon him I If Dr. Paton was arrested under the 
Molestation Ordinance, may I ask, "What was the justification for the-
LociU Gove nment withdrawing the prosecution against him 7". I do hope, 
my Honourable friend will make a due inve!ltigation into this case. 

. , 
0J?-ly this morning,.Sir, there is a report in the HinduBtan Time8 about 

another example of the wa.y in which "strict discipline'" is observed by the-
officers of the Government in carrying out the Ordinances. In this case 
it is not an i1literate policem&.n that is concerned but it is an I. C. S. 
officer, the Magistrate of a. place, called Tellicherry. Two ladies were-
charged before this Magistrate under certain of these Ordinances, and a. 
fine of one thousand rupees was levied on one of them. The Magistrate, 
a European member of the I. C. S., asked one of these ladies to take away 
and surrender all the jewels tha.t she had on her person. The lady im-
mediately took off those jewels and surrendered them to, the court. Every-
one knows that for a Hindu married womRQ there is one insignifi.cartt piece 
of jewel round her neck the value of which is nothing-:it .. ·robably costa 
five rupees-but which to her sentiment is the most sacred-it is called the 
thali or mangalia in Madras. It is a small piece of ornament worth about 
five rupees which the husband ties round the neck of the bride at the 
time of marriage, and it is only taken away when the husband dies. Now. 
nothing can be more distressing to a Hindu woman than any tamperiD«' 
with this small ornament that she wears, and yet this European Magis-
trate-a member of the boasted Indian Civil Service (Cries of "Shame, 
shame' ') asks this woman to take off her thali! She explained the signi-
ficance of it, an advocate explained the significance of that, and yet, Sir. 
this agent of the Government, of India, who wes carrying out these drastic' 
me~ures "in moderation" and '''in strict discipline" ...•• 

Ilr. Arthur Moore (Bengal: European): Ma.y I say that the repOl-t did 
not sa}' that that had been done by a European Magistrate? . 

Mr. B.. X. EhaDmukbam Chetty: It was done by a European Magistrate;. 
,his name is lIr, Dodwell. . . 

Kr. C: S. Ranga Iyer: 'fhe Statesman has suppressed that report!. 
(Cries of "Shame, shame.") 

1Ir. PIosident: Order, order. 

Kr. B.. X. SbaDmukham Chetty: Sir, this European Magistrate asked 
one of the policemen in court to forcibly remove this thali from her person, 
and then this woman asked her co-prisoner to givE' it into the hands of 
the court. I ask my Honourable friend, the Home Member, wheth8l', in. 
the face of these mstances taking' place in the . provinces , he would still 
~et· 1llP in -this H~' ead. honestly say t.h.&t his &,gents are .carrying out; 
....... , dr .. tie~,. ~ ~.io. moder&tiGa &ad: il~ct . discipline"? SiI', 
~.sual1Y'llsyou know, I do not get ~xcited when I ta1k in this Rouse', but 

. '. , • • • . ~ _".. l .. . . . ••. :., ~ '.. ; " ' ; 
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when one hears of such instances taking place every day in the provincea~ 
it is difficult to hide one's feelings, and that, Sir, is my excuse if Ldeviate 
somewhat from my usual (lourse. In fact we are not in a position to 
know what is taki~g place in the provinces. On the day that the incident 
that I mentioned occurred in Coimbatore the reporter of one of the papers 
went to the Telegraph Office t(; Rend 0. report, and the Telegraph Master 
there said that he would not . take in any report unless it was countersigned 
by the Collector. Then when he took this report to the Collector, the 
latter said, "You cannot send this report. Take down what I say" 
(Laughter). And he had to send the rep.ort dictated by the ColleCtor. 
Next day in the shelter of his room he wrote a letter to his paper' giving 
a description of the incident, but after this came out, he was sent for by 
one of the authorities of the place and he was asked to contradict that 
-report himself (Laughter). That is the way in which censorship is carried 
-on. 

Then, here is another case. Mv Honourable friend Mr. B. Das-thn.n 
whom it is difficult. to imagine a tamer and Ii quieter person (Laughter) 
happens to be the editor of a paper, and he published OIlf the 11th J nnuary 
in his paper a signed article called "The Wrong Move". Well, Sir, .. I gave 
this article, after reading it, to my friend, Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal and 
asked' tJ,im to put himself in the plaee of the public prosecutor of hisplaee 
and t.() underline those passages which he would place before the court· if 
he were asked to charge Mr. B. Das under the Ordinance. Well,my 
Honourable friend did not succeed, and yet my Honourable friend, Mr. B. 
Das, gets t.his warning: 

"I am desired to invite your attention to the artide which appeared' in the YollDit 
fjtl:al. This article appears to the Gonmment to almost come within the mischief of 
the PreBB Act." (Laughter. j 

and my Honourable friend haR been warned. 
Sir, these are the ways in which the agents of the Government of 

India are carrying out the Ordinan~e "in a spirit ~f strict discipline Roud 
moderation", Sir, I am not out to blame these p~ agents and policemen. 
They are permeated with the spirit that niles in Whitehall. We have- an 
-example of that spirit in the broadcast speech of His Majesty's Secretary 
ot State for India (Hear, hear) wherein he said, "Though the dogs bark, 
the carava.n passes on". I suppose by "the dogs" he meant the howling 
Indian public, and by "the caravan" he mennt himself Rnd those round 
him here and in EngJund. But, Sir, let me say, with due apologies ~o 
Oliver Goldsmith: 

"And in that caravan a dog wall found, 
As many dogs there be, 

Both mongrel, puppy, whelp a.nd hound 
And curs of low degree." 

(Loud Applause.) 

Sir Abdur B.ahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhamma.dan Urban).: 
Mr. President, the speeches that we have listened to since yesterday ani 
e~pecial1y the speeches delivered by the Honourable the' Home Me~er, 
'Sir James Crerar, bytlle Honourable the Foreign '8ecreU.ry, Bir' Evelyn 
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Howell, and by two unpaid members of Government--.:..tbe leaders of the 
European Group ("Hear, hear") have made the issues now before the 
House absolutely clear. The main issue is whether this House will sanc-
tion •• government by ordinances" as contrasted with ., government by the 
ordinary law enacted by. the Legislature in the ordinary way". Sir, that 
is the principal issue that arises under these Ordinances. I believe every 
Member of this H{)use has gone through these Ordinances; but I must. 
admit that when I read the Ordinances, especially the Ordinance regard-
ing the North West Frontier Province, I could hardly believe my eyes_ 
What is the effect of, it? 

Mr. A. :'1:. Gb,unavi (Dacca cum MYIJlensingh: ,Muhammadan Rural): 
How many Ordinances did the Honourable Member himself promulgate 
when he was a Member of the Bengal Governme~t? 

Sir AbdUl BabJm: I never promulgated a single Ordinance. 
Mr. A. E. GhUDl&vi: The &nourable Member may have defended 

'Ordinances in the Bengal Council. 
Sir AbdUl Rab1m: I did not defend a single Ordinance in the CounciL 

Sir, the effect of the Ordinances, of which the North West 12 NOON. Frontier Province Ordinance is the model and the type, is this. 
Every vestige of right and every sort of liberty has been taken away from 
the people altogether. It is not a question of suppressing ~ertain move-
menta or punishing certain crimes. It is not t.he question that there is 
a civil disobedience movement and special laws are requ;:·d or amend-
ment of the ordinary law is required .. It is not the qu~stion there is-a 
campaign, what is called the no-rent campaign, and there has to be 
framed a suitable law to meet that campaign_ That is not the scope, 
that is not the intention of these Ordinances at all. The clear scope of 
the Ordinances is"'to deprive every one of every vestige of right-right to 
personal integrity, right to liberty, right to property, rights of association, 
and every right that a human being is capable of having. That is the scope 
of the Ordinances and we are asked by the Honourable the Home Mem-' 
ber to give him and the Government a vote of confidence, that is to say, 
to sanction these Ordinances for the governance of the country. No:w. 
Sir, I do not know what has inspired Sir James Crerar with so much 
confidence that we the representatives of the people are going to sanction 
this kind of law if law it can be called. He must hold us in very great 
contempt; he must think that we have no judgment to exercise and that 
we cannot understand the plain meaning of plain words or that we are 
all lost to all sense of self-respect and honour. Can an Indian, who finds 
that he is, deprived of his liberty and everything that he holds sacred and 
dear, with any self-respect tell the Government that he has confidence 
in them and that what they have done is right and sanction that? Can 
the Honourable Member really believe tliis? I am sure that be cannot 
believe it. Sir, I say it is a mere piece of bluff. It -is very difficult 
indeed to finel. words to describe such an attitude on the part of the 
Government_ 

Sir, a great deal has been said as regards the way in which these 
Ordinances are being applied in different parts 'of India, espeeialJy in' that 
devoted province, the province of my friend Sir 'Abdul Qaiyun'l. Maulana 
Shafee Daoodi weI!t there the other day to' see: for himself how things 

. were ~appening beclUse, we bave been receivi~ a~l' sortS of homble" a~counts 
of the stil.te' of things in:'the Frontier area. He h'a8 told'ill1-inextreineJy 
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moderate and restrained language what he himself' has seen there, He 
has told us that the people are terror-stricken from one end of the country 
to the other. Thev dared not even speak to him. They coulci not open 
their lips as to what was taking place in the country. This is the' im· 
pression he gathered, and he has told us that. He had a lot more to tell 
us but he had. not the time. Every one who heard him speak drew this 
inference that there is very much more behind than he gave out in tibia 
House. Now, Sir, I heard with grea.t. attention what Sir Evelyn Howell hall 
told us. He has in fact only confirmed the impression given by Ma.wUma 
Shafee Daoodi. The things that one has heard are simply indescribable 
and I find it impossible to describe them to this :aouae. ' 'W-e' want "only 
an impartial committee of inquiry. Let some of us go there and see 8lid 
satisfy ourselves what there is really wrong. If:we can confirm Sir Evelyn 
Howell, so much the better for him. Why should. be 'Del; trust us? Or 
are the facts such that they do not bear investigation from an outside 
body? That is flbe only inference we can draw if the prayer in the :Reso-
lution that a committee should be appointed to inquire into what is taking 
place in that province is not accepted by the Government. 

'What is the second pray.er in the Resolution? We want Government 
to produce a. proper Bill before this House to enable us to consider what is 
the' mischief the Government want to strike at, to tell us what is the 
_mischief they want to strike at. Ask the Law Member and the Legis-
lative SOOl'etary to frame a proper Bill. This is not beyond the ingenuity 
of a human being and of accomplished lawyers like these gentlemen. If 
the law is defective in any particular respect in order to meet certain 
evils, surely- they can draft a proper Bill and place it before the House 
with proper provisions to meet the situation. Why should not Govern-
ment do that? The only inference we can come to is that their intention 
is not merely to strike at a certain mischief or to suppress certain evils. 
'The G<lvernment really want to go further. Sir Hugh Cocke has told 
us, "Now we have real government in the country. Hitherto they had 
heen playing at governing the country. All the courts and the police, tbe 
Criminal Procedure Code and the Evidence Act, were a mere farce. NOIW 
we have got a proper Govermllent". How delighted Sir Hugh Cocke and 
Mr. Arthur Moor.e are. We know now where the inspiration has come 
from. Pray, why do they want government of this sort? Because they 
want indeed to prepare the gro\lIld for Swaraj, Dominion Stauus and a 
-free constitution. They are preparing the soil for freedom by destroying 
altogether ,the little freedom they have given us. And that constitution, 
Sir, is -to come within a fe_w months or a year and six months. Do they 
really believe what they say? It is impossible 'for anyone else to take 
~em seriously at their own estimation. Now, Sir, they say, "How can 
any constitu~ion work uIiless- you restore peace and order?". ,For' a 
hundred years your laws have been. in promulgation and in operation. and 
your numerous courts have heen wOl'king.Have all these Magistrates 
and Judges failed? All of a sudden they find out the true remedv and 
w~~t is that remedy? Gc;>vernment ca':l authorise any police officer, any 
milItary officer, any Magtstrate they· hke to do whatever he likes. He 
can arrest a person on ~he spot and ean keep him imprisoned for 15.da-ys 
or even longer-. He -c8Il ,take away his property, prohibit ·him aooeSB to 
public placesand,probihithim from .using ,the railways, the post.offioe ad 
the tele~ oftice. That is-the law of this· OrPinance. That.is the ~ 
luv they want. 'llbey -wet that,as .. a _PJ~paration for BW8.r~j. for, a fQe . 



(. 

()OJltItituti'Oii. no they mesn that we are such children,that .e C8II aoeept 
that sort of statement, SUM an explana1;ion or apology. It, is incredible 
that even the present Government could put forward such a plea. Why 
not tell us "We are making an experiment; we are seeing whether we 
.can rule India in this way or not". If they succeed, what then? Do 
they really achieve their object? I ask seriously, will that revive their 
trade. Will that revive friendly and good feelings between England and 
India? Is it to their benefit? No doubt they have got the power, they 
have got bombs, aeroplanes, tanks, and poison gas, everything at their 
command. They can devastate the whole of India, I admit, but by 
devastating India, they ruin India, but at the same time they ruin England 
(Hear, hear) Are thev really serious in pursuing this policy? If it is 
3 mere expe;:iment, they must know that it will fail, it is bound to fail. 
What then? It only leaves bitter merpories behind. It makes the 
future task, the task of l·eoonciling the people of 4diR. far more difficult 
than it is at present. I am not holding any brief for the Congress, :r 
htIve never been a member of the Congress; I have denounced many 
activities· of the Congress publicly and without any reserve. But that 
is not the question. They are depriving the entire people of their 
elementary fundamental rights. That is the point. That is where really 
I feel that Government are erring most grievously, most seriously. They 
are not paving the way for better feelings between the two countries. I 
8sk the Government with all respect to seriously consider the position, 
and if they really believe, that there are certain movements----I believe 
there are-which require to be checked, I believe it is possible to frame 
reasonable l~ws to be administered by the ordinary courts of hw, in order 
to check and eradicate those movements. Why not asktbe Law Mem-
ber, ask the Law Secretary, ask the other legal luminaries that are in 
Government service, ask them to frame a proper Bill and place it 
before us? 

An BODOurUie Kember: You will reject it. 
Sir Abdv Bablm: That depends on the necessities of the case. If 

the Bill goes beyond the necessities of the situation, we shall reject it, 
or we shall modify it, but surely, Government ean· check by reasonable 
methods all mischievous movements. Government have got a certain 
number of votes at their command and therefore they are not so helpless. 
I am absolutely sure that when Government bring forward a reasonable 
Bill, they clin get it passed and that will really strengthen their hands. 
All these Ordinances are merely ephemeral measures and they will 
retard the pl"ogress of any constitution and will embitter the feelings all 
the more between the two countries. 

'Pho Boeoarable Sir &earp BalDy (Leader of the House): I should 
wish, Mr. President, at the outset to address myself to clause (1) of the 
operative part of the Resolution. No one who knows tne kindlv charac-
tf'r of my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Nationalist party, would 
accuse him of iacking 8 BellBe of humour, but sometimes it seems to me 
that his Bense of humour is slightly obscured. That clause of the Resolu-
t.ion which he moved asked the Government to coma to the .House and 
(!onfid(' in it in order to obtain all the powers Government consids!.' .reuon-
.abJe· and necessary. I confess that when I read the wOMs "reasonable 
and necessary" I was not quite sure wMtker ·my· Honourable frHImd 
meant !hat I .~gh"tonsider "reslOnabJe.:and ,n~oeasary" ()r )erirapa' .... t 
be conSidered reasonable and neceltsary". 
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SIr 1hri 8iqh Qoar: This House, both of us, it is not lor you alone. 
ft. Honourable SIi' George BalD1: The Resolution says "a8 he may 

consider reasonable and necessary" and 'he' in this case is the Governor 
General in Council. 'Vhen my Honourable friend devoted more than half 
his speech to proving that the powers which the Governor General in 
Council had considered "reasonable and necessary" were beyond the com-
petence of the Indian Legislature to pass, I. t~ough~ that f~r the. moment 
his sense of humour was not so keen and vIvid as It sometImes IS. I do 
not propose,-I am not competent indeed-to deal with the constitutional 
point, but there are certain other points which have been raised on which 
I should like to say something. It is said that, if the ,Congress were 
making preparations all through the year for the renewal of the campaign, 
why did not the Government come to the Assembly in September or in 
November and place before the Assembly the measures they considered 
necessary. I would ask this Houlle to consider what the position of the 
Government would have been in these circumstances if, before the emer-
gency had actually arisen and the danger point had been reached when ~e 
could hold our hands no longer, we had come to the Assembly and 88u1. 
"We think it is probable that the need for these powers will arise, and we 
ask the I~egisiature' to arm UII with these powers in anticipation". Would. 
that have been a reasonable course for Government to adopt, especially at 
a time when'the constitutional discussions were proceeding, and both the-
Government and the Assembly were anxious to avoid what might inter-
fere with the course of these discussions? (Hear, hear.) Had we come' 
forward with emergency pJ:Oposals of that kind not to meet an actual 
emergency but a possible one, the House would have refused, and I think 
'rightly refused, to arm us with powers to meet a contingency which has 
not yet arisen. Now, Sir, when the actual emergency occurred at the 
end of December, it became necessary, if a very grave calamity were to 
be averted, that action should be ·taken. Honourable Members mav 
ask, why could we not call an emergency session and place a Bill before 
the House and see what the House said to it. If I am asked why Govern-
ment did not adopt that course, my first reply would be" that even to 
summon an emergency session involved some time and time was the one 
tbingj whicq we could not afford to luse; but I would go further than that. 
This is not the :first time that Government have had to place before the 
House measures involving in _ one way or another unusual interference 
with the libef!iy of the subject, and we could not dismiss from our minds 
the recollection of what had occurred on some of those occasions. We 

'have not, some of us on this side of the House, altogether forgotten 'the 
discussions on the Public Sa.fety Bill some three" years BgOo, and the 
somewhat act!ve policy of obstruction with which the progress of that 
measure was Impeded. Some of us even had recollections of the Press 
'Bill' in Simla; and I think that if I had appeared with an emergency Bill 
before this House, the very :first motion that would have been moved by 
my Honourable friend Sir Hari Singh Gour would have been that the Bill 

. b~ circulated to elicit opinion thereo~. (Laughter.) TherefOl'e, Sir, it 
'did not seem to the Government of India that to call an emergency session 
. and to bring a Bill before it was the proper way to meet the crisis. 

Now: another difficulty arises. Supposing we had put all the details of 
- the Or~lDances be!ore. the Assembly, it like any other legislative body would 
, have WIshed to gIv.e It a, ~etaile~ scrutin~, and that again,-even though 
there. was noq?estlon of cU'Culatmg the BIlI--does involve considerable ex-
pendIture ' of -tIme; And me&~while the dangerous agitation which w;as 
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threatenillg the gravest d8l)ger to the country was going on, aoowhat would 
the position. of Governmen~ have ~been then? In. siQl.i~a.r circumstance~ in 
B country WIth full responsible government, 1 can tmagme that, If the Gov-
ernment had a. sufficient majority in its Parliament, it might p:roduc~ a 
detailed legisllition, suspend all Standing Orders and pass the ~hole thmg 
In 48 hours. But much more probably the course adopted would have 
been 0.' different one, namely, the course adopted by His Majesty's Gov-
ernment in Great Britain as recently as September last when they passed 
through both Houses of Parliament very rapidly an emergency Bill giving 
all sorlis of extraordinary powers to the executive Government, or by His 
Majesty's G'lvernment in the Free, State of Ireland on a still more recent 
occasion. ~I.'lle plan I am considering means legislation very much op. the 
lines of the Defence of the Realm Act w,hich was passed c:4Iring the war, 
by which the poWer of sub-legislation to a. very extensive extent was oon-
ferred upon the executive Govemment. Now, Sir, jf the Govermnent of 
India had put a measure before the Legislilture it would have been neces-
SHl'y to, proceed in that way owing to considerations of time. But if we 
had asked the Indian LegislaturE!l_to confer upon the Executive Government 
extensive powers of sub-legislation, I do not know, Sir, but I am a little 
doubtful whether -my Honourable friends opposite would have given quite-
such a cordial and friendly reception to such a mel1osure; as some of the re-
marks made during this Debate might lead one to expect. However, Sir, 
I do not wish to devote too much time to this point, and when my. Honour-
nble friends opposite ask us what Government are likely ~ do should the 
powers we have taken unfortunately require to be ene,,'" ">.d~ I would 
merely· s~y this that perhaps by tomorrow evening we ~ be in a. better 
position to judge wJ:tat is the wisest course, because tomorrow the House 
will have ap. opportunity of expressing its opinion on a Bill introduced last 
year which, I may mention, was circulated in order to elicit opinion 
thereon~ I think perhaps when we have heard what my Honourable 
friends opposite have to sayan that Bill we shall be in a better position 
io assess the importance we ought to attach to what they have bee~ tell-
ing us of the readiness of the House to. give the Government reasonable 
pOWerg. - But mea.riw:hil,6 we are ~ n?t going t-o,. asaume th~t.the, ~ec,essi~:r 
for these extraordmary powers whlCh have been taken' 'WlII' contmue ftjr 
a very long period, for indeed we should be very sorry prematurely to 
come to any such conclusion. : , ' 

Now, Sir, I want to tum to the second clause of the operative part of 
the Resolution, and I must be brief for-~y time is limited. I should 
wish to emphasise again wh4t fell from mJ. Honourable friend the Rome 
Member on this- point that it is the desire -and 'intention of Government 
that these drastic aond extr8ol'dinarypowers should be exercised onlvto 
the extent nece88ary. And 'for 8. very obvious reason. That is their desire 
nnd the!r \ntenti~ becaUSe eXcessive. severity iIn suc\!' oa~s a.Iwa.ys 
defea.ts ItS?WD. obJect.. I frankly admit that. Now, as .rega.rP~ certain 
casest-o WhlCh ,my Honourable friend Mr. Chetty and others have drawn 
attention I shohld like tosa.y this ~ that when speoific cases are given 
specific cases in which the powers are said to have been abused, I do not 
Mlieve that any Loeal 'Government in India_ would .refuse to make suit-
able . inquiri~s. ·.As ~ the ments of .the particular' cases, naturalh' he will 
~oi; ~xi>ect me to. deal with them because it does not fall naturally within 
I~Y. p.rovince.~ut ,L.;~ld ~ish to d.eal briefly' with what· has been sald 
M<;>ut the North W~stFrontlet.ProV'lDce-. When' my Honourable friend 

If 
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[Sir George Rainy.] . , 
Mr. Shafee Daoodi rose yesterday. I had expected that he would de"ote the 
whole of the time at his disposal to telling us what he had. seen during 
his mission to' that province undertaken with the full concurrence of the 
Government of India and of the Local Government. In fact, however, 
Sir he devoted the first five minutes of his speech to a totally diff~n~ 
cla~se of the Resolution, and I was never more surprised in my life 
when I heard him adopt that course. I listened with the greatest care to 
every word he said, but I must quite frankly say that on the case he 
pres~nted,-and he was in a better position I suppose than any other un· 
official Member to present t,hat case,-I do not think he succeeded in 
making out a reasonable esse for an inquiry of the kind contemplated. 
But I would repeat what my Honourable friend Sir Evelyn Howell said 
"esterdav that, if specific oases are brought to our atteation, we shall 
certainlv' draw the attention of the Chief Commissioner to them and see 
that proper inquiries are made. 

Now, Sir, before I sit. down I wish to deal with clause 3 of the Resolu. 
tion. The implication of that clause is that Government need an admo· 
nition because it is not their desire to bring all parties, all communities 
and all organisations in India into the constitutional discussions. I say 
that is the most preposterous proposition that has ever been put before 
thiR House. What has the whole ,policy of Government been through the 
last year? What risks did we not inc~ in order to bring about that very 
result 80 that all parties and all communities in India should take part in 
these discussions? We are not to assume that my lIQnourable frienda 
opposite put forward this clause in their Resolution asa pious platitude. 
If it means anything at all it means that they think they are entitled to 
censure Government for not taking appropriate action in that dIrection, 
and I repudiate that insinuation. It has been the declared policy of Go,,-
ernment, the policy on which they have acted and the policy in which: if 
other parties give them a chance, they are determined to persevere. 

Mr. Jagan Hath Aggarwal (.Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, I have lia.ten.ed with great care and attention to the speech <d the 
Honourable 1;he Leader of .the House, and I mus!; confess that I was con-
siderably disappointed. I expected a justifica.tion for this extraordinary 
resort to Ordinances. One may be permitted to mention tl,at this Ordi-
nance-making power originated in the. year 1861, and at that time, as 
my HOIDoura.ble friend Mr. Puri read yesterday, Lord F.llenborough in 
the House of Lords sounded a note of warning' that he was not prepared 
to trust anyone single individual to make laws for 'n wholp. ooentry not 
only without. going to his Legislative Council but, so mUM 80, '\\ithoot 
consulting them.. NQw, Sir, this power practicaU,. lay unused from tha. 
year for well nigh 50 years. Resort was had to it during the ."'ar and for 
a very good 1'eason. But the ext.ra.ordinll.ry use of it during the last two 
years needed a word of justification. a.nd what· ill the justification that 
the House has received? Weare trod that if t.he Govemment had come 
to this House in Sp.ptembel' for arming the executive Government with 
powers to den I with nn emergency that bad not arisen, we would have said. 
to them, "You are coming prematurely". We flre told that if the Govern,-
ment had come at the time of t.he emergency, we would either have delayed 
the measureS by our blocking motions or 'we would, nothlWe pasRed them. 
and that we would have taken 3 lot 01. -time 8S In the 'case nf the Public 
Safety Bill and therefore the Government could not consult us on either of 



-those two occasions. But, Sir, that is precisely the point of thi~ Resolu-
tion If you could not consult us before the emergency had arIsen, and 
'f y~ could not consult us when the emergency arose, you cnn certainly 
.~sult us.now that the powers hav~ been taken aDd t~is House is sitti.ng. 
We now ask you that. the Governor General in Councd should: 

"place before the .AlIII&Dlbly for its conlj~erAtjoD lach emei'geacy Billl" in lub-
utution for the Ordinances as he may consular rea.lOIIable and necessary m order 
~o enable this House to function effectively as intended by the Government of India 
.~ct"" 

Some emphasis was laid on the words "such rlS he may consider 
necessary", but it is the privilege of the executive to place Bills for 
.cOnsideration as may seem to them to be necessary. It is then the duty 
.of this Hous; to consider them and give its Rss~mt to them or not. No 
one can therefore take objection to this part of the :Resolution: and as my 
~ame<l friend Mr. Anklesaria from that part of the House, after furious 
thinking, came to the concluaion that this was a very innocent pari: oi the 
Resolution, I am surprised that it was not' very eagerly accepted by the 
Treasury Benches in spite Qf his· advice. H~ could find !lothing objection-
able in this and neither do I. 

I am afraid the whole point underlying it has been treated as a vote 
·of censure. If it is a vote of oensure, then it is there; if the battalions 
of the Government wish to defeat it, we wish them joy of it;' but the 
responsibility is a serious one. If you treat· thisllS a. vote of censure and 
defeat it, by your solid phalanx, I will tell you the result, yoo will pass a 
death vote on this Chamber. Sheer self-respect- demanas thai this Assembly 
shall rise in angry protest against Legislative functions be:'_J exercised 
by any other body than this House. If thit'l Resotu~ is 1\ vote of 
("ensure on the Government it is something more on the dignity and on the 
seH·respect of this House. What are we here for? \Vhy n'l"e we called 
from aU comers of the country to make· laws and to criticise t,he admm.};-
istrative aets of the exeoutive and to vote money Bills? So far as 
money Bills are concerned, we have had experienee Qftwo session·!:'". 
But lit) far as l~gislation is concerned. it is time to consider whether' we 
are really functioning, If the Governor General alone by himself clln 
make all kinds of laws for all time and for an occasi.ons, Wen it is just 
as well to disband this House and tell us so. (Opposition. cries. of 
"Hear, hear" ") There will be some point in your nile by Ordinances if 
you are to disband this House; then you might also disband all ~ese Round 
"Table Conference Committees and send them back. You might proclaim 
from the housetops that you mean no nonsense about these reforms and 
Dominion Status and all the rest of it. I say in that CRse 'vou will be 
perfectly entItled to rule with the help of Ordinances and with certifieR-
tion and with the suppression af ordinary funtlamental guare.ntees" But 
one cannot understand that you on the one hand are propounding these 
theories of constitutional government and Domin:on Status and c()mmittees 
and so !,n, and on the other hand using force to repress all opinion. One 
would like to understand what it is that is at the back of the minds of 
t~ose who are J>~mulgating the!!~ Ordinances and. are engaged" in this 
kmd of talk. It IS a puzzle to many people on this side and on that. 
The puzzle is the change, the unfortunate ohange in the attit.ude of the 
powers that· be. It came very handy this morning from the late Se.:lret.arv 
of State, Mr. Wedgewood Renn, in the papers, when he wrote to the 
present Secretary of State, taking objection to the remark that the policy 
of the present Gove~ent was ~he sa;me as that of the late Government. 
No one could speak better on thIS subject. One Secretary of State teUing 
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[Mr. J ag'an N 8th Aggarwal.] i-.tl 
anot,her Secretary of State that the ou~'vard.forin, the ~hell, is there, .but 
the kernel bas disappeared, the spirit has ohanged. I would in my OWn 
humble way point out other things which show that all this' talk about 
reforms, about'Dominion Status and improvement of the' constitution, and 
all that is all bunkum. Either you do not believe or you do· not meaD 
anything by it. If you do, t,hen all these measures and all these acts: 
that you are engaged in are mere deCelJtioo.; there is no point in them~ 

Last year we used to hear from MeJIlbers opposite, when, dealing with 
any measure in this House, talk of real co-operation. What ill the lan-
guage used now from the most. authoritative quarter? "The caravan 
passes by, while tlie dogs are' harking." What dOes this mean 1 Xo 
country likes to hear of its people who, are out against nny measure of 
the Government that they are like dogs. No ,nation with any self-respect 
can take these words with any measure of satisfaction or anything sharf 
of alarm. The whole point underlying it is that although the words 
remaip,. the eSsence halt -d.iaapJPeared.- ,iNo,one is '~E!rious ab·mt reforms. 
and if'that is SOl, then I say whali'is the use of all this. talk about ,DDnliniOB. 
Status and reforms? ' . , 

My learned ~riendjtheDeplity President, when speakiJig about the 
Resolution and the alleged moderatioo. with· whioh these Ordinances have 
been worked, mentioned a certain article written by an Honourable 
Member of this House whom he oalled timid and mild. Some people on 
the other side seemed to take exception to the description of my Honour-
able friend OD this side as timid 'and mild. I have read the arti6le 'and, 
I have been hard put to it 110 tind something in it which cOlild not be 
called timid and mild, and since the curiosity of this House has been 
exoited I sha.ll just 'give them an idea of it, lest the Home Member might-
complain that the House was not treated to the speech for which my 
friend may very likely be placed in the dock. 'The" article is headed: 
"WlUlg Move". The' first sentenoe is: 

"We must warn the Government of India on their Himalayan blunder. Their 
action has not met any. sanction except those of. t.he Calcutta European .Association"; 
(,cAom I wi7J le/lfJe alOfte.) , 

Then it goes on,:~ 
I 

"It is f&lie, logic to put congressmen and terrorists together. It is fall V to 
dream in C'!nrc~mian d~riJies and believe that nations carl' be ruled by brute force 
and can stIll be explOIted. There are other methods_ 'There is the sill!. 'cord' 
of friendship that will tie natioI18 together." 

That is palpably timid and mild in: these days: 
"That was what Mahatma Gandhi offered at, the second Bound Table Conference-. 

l!nfonunately the unparalleled victory of the CQIl8&rvativ8s at the last election and 
co~s~quent . blood. lust .of _ imperialists like Rothenneres a!ld Churchi1ls helJD1ld 
Vtlhers to ennnCllllte pnnClples of governance that found reflection in the action of the 
bureaucratic Government of India." . 

,Nothing very ,objeotionable there., ThE!n it goes on; 
"The Govei-mnent' of India miscaiculatAd; They baPed their manCBuvre' on two 

flank supports. They expected' that the dying liberals will sing with joy 'halleluiah 
over the arrest oJ' ·Gandh~ii. They eXpeCted t.hat thil Moslem leaderll' will remain 
still· blind ·ov~r the ·'Bmoke screen and condemn from hOllJletoptl 'congre9ll ,perfidy ..... 
Doth the Viceroy ~nd. the Mahatmaji were kept. in darkneSIS of the real situation. 
Mahatmaji had little knowledlle of no-tax campaign of his exuberant lieutenaolts of n. P. or the Jliovements of Abdul Ghaffar Khan.'" ' . 



I do not know whether he will get credit fOil that; 

Then it goe~ Qn: 
"Mahatma Gandhi was given no opportunity to know that GOvernment· gave re-

.Qllction of six erores of land tax in U. P. nor did tho Viceroy and t.he world know 
that Mahatmaji was for peace ,at any COlt. I 

'fhe Government of india ask for support of the saner public. N o political school 
of thought can dream of settlement of India's constitution wi~hout the great Con~ess 
party. No LiberaJ, not even a. Sapru. can muster co~r~ to deltver the ~oodB- NatlOn-
jl.list India .is undergoing pangs of sorrow, hmmhatlon and depr~on. We never 
i'elieve that l\ .. a.ha.tma Gandhi was against settlement. The only thIng that the Gov_ 
;!"~,ment of India can do is to accept Sir Tej Bahadur's advice, call an all-parties' 
t:onference ... ; ... Let Government atone for their mistakea ·and re1eaae him and start 
reconstruction of the worl where it was left at the Second Round Table Confer. 
E:nce •.•..••• J' -

Well, Sir this is the kind of ~cle for the publication of which a 
notice was s~ea on him. That is the kind of material on which it is 
said that the Ordinance i!l.bein.g worked with due care and moderation. 

There is just ODe point more, Sir, on which I should like to say a few 
words. The Honourable the Leader of the House in re~rd. to the second 
part of the Resolution said that it would be. qui~ open to aI1y one to 
bring to the notice of the Local Governmentl:l all cases of nbuse of powers 
through the usual channels, but, ,Sir, the usual channels lire practically 
blocked. There is strict· eensorship; nobody can get in,tp the, disturbed 
area, and ordinarily newspapers are not .allowed to ventilat~ '_~ e grievances 
of the people. 

And, Sir, there is' another outstanding fact. In one breath we are 
told that the Frontier Province has blossoming up into R. Governor's pro-
vince with all the rest of its paraphernalia, while on the other hand we 
have severe repression and strict censorship and so on. Now, what does 
it mean? By suppressing the liberty of the peOple, are you going; by 
a magic wand, to ereate a Governor's province a.nd give the people of the 
proviIice liberal institutions? Where are the people to flome from? Are 
they to -drop from Heaven? When everybody in th8lt; proviuce is put to 
flO much humiliat~on ana pain, 'how a.rayou going to, lead the people of 
that province to that con.8uriunation which everybody· is supposed to look 
forward to and which requires the creation of 8. peaceful atmosphere in 
which alone representative iwititutions can grow? You are not. by your 
Ordinances and repressive 'lneASures' creating any such atm08pherein the 
Frontier ProviIice. You are only driving discontent undErground by 
using the . powers that yoU: are using in the prov,ince. Therefore, Sir, the 
third recommendation that ihas been proposed is, because .the House walil 
not forgetful' of the fact ,.that {}Q.vemment had attempted the work of 
conciliation. Last . year' a very fine a.ppea.l was madl:! by the Prime 
Minister for. co-operatioo. The point why this was mentioned i~ the 
~eso]ution was becapse the Government of India had. practically fprgotten 
It, and they were not trying to secUJ.'e the co-operation .of this House. or 
-of the people, and therefore, it w~s. intended. to be a. timely warning. 
Therefore, Sir,!. submit that if yon treat t~s Resolution as R vote of no 
confidence, I Cl!oDnOt help it" but· if 'yOU r~jec,t it,. you sound ,the: death 
lmell Qf ·the Assembly and it$ PQwers. "., . 

Lleut.-Ooloael, SJr lJ..,GicIDBJ (Nominated' Non-official).: Sir, WeB 
I .listened to the spAch; delivered by the. Mover of this Resolutioti my 
frie.nd, Sir H-ari Singh Gour, my miild went'.'back.to afamo1l8 speech 
de1iver~d by ,Mr •. Winstoli Churehill in the House ,of COmmone in Which 
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[Lieut.-Colonel Sir .Henry Gidney.] 

he called the Prime Minister a "boneless wonder" .My friend, Sir Hari" 
Singh Gour, is like myself one oiHhe Nestors of .this HOUl~e, and so I know 
of his peregrinations in thiK House for the past 12 :years. I have often 
heard him mak€. speeches in favour of Government just as reproachful as 
th~t he delivered yesterday against the Government. I also remember 
the many oeoasions on which he has croBBed the Hoor of this House from 
'sea~ to seat. from Party to Party, to suit his own ends and I feel he 
has weH earned the sobriquet "The soulless Chameleon of the Assembly", 
Such an omnibus HesolutioD emannting from my friend. Sir Hari Singh 
Gour, supported as he is by his chela, Mr. Hangu Iyer, whom one might 
rightly call the Amplifier or the distempered Loud Speaker of the 
Nationalist Gramophone, and to whom I feel inclined to say,-"with all 
~'our burks 1 Joye you stiU",-cannot find much support from this side 
of the House. Let us examine this Resolution for oa moment. The 
Honourable the Home Member has called it an intricate mosaic contain. 
ing incompatible propositions; somebody else has likened' it· to riding 
on two horses. In my opinion one part of this Resolution is antithetical 
to and directly contradicts the other. The first part of the Resolution 
protests ngainst the way ID which the Ordinances have been operated. and 
which have resulted in the imprisonment and treatment of certain people 
'vho offended against these Ordimmces. 'fhe second part of the Resolu· 
tion' with which lam in entire. agreement states that the Mover and his 
part of the House condemn terrorism, yiolenee, the no·rent .campaign and 
similar activities and the third part of it recommends a suspension of 
the Ordinances, an appeal to the Government to secure the oo~ation 
of all sections of Indian political thought and -opinion, ond the fonnation 
of a non·ofticilll committee to t.our the North West. Frontier and inquire 
into its disturbances. Now. Sir, no one will dispute the fact th.~t if any 
one violates the law, whether it be Mahatma Gandhi or the Mover of the 
Resolution or anyone else, he must De punisbed. I ask this HOll8e: 
Have these Jaws been violated or nOt IlDd is the law a reapecterof 
persons? If thev have been violated, what neeci is there for my friead 
Sir Hari Singh Gour to oppose the action of the Government? If these-
people have violated the laws, they deserve to be punished. If they have 
transgressed the law, .and they certainly' have done 80, then how does 
my friend Sir Hari Singh Gour reconcile the first part of the Re801utiClJlll 
in which he asks Government to exercise the law with modmation and 
to respect the status and position of those who offend against the law 
with the second part in which he completely dissociates ·himself from .stdt 
offenders? What would my friend Sir Hari Singh Gour and his chela. lb. 
Rang~ Iyer, do if t.hey were in the position of the Viceroy and the Home 
Member and were confronted with e. sitnation similar to the one with 
~hich the Government are faced today? Would they after haviDg f&iIecl 
I~ ~very ot~er endeavour apply s~ch ordinOlices or .would they do what 
hIS ResolutIOn asks the C'JOvemment 1;0 do, i.·e., suspend all Ordinan('.e~ 
andlmbmit to Congress nll~? This Jt,eso)utipD' reminds me of the e88e 
in which a burglar has entered a man's houlI~. The man' who hA8 been 
robbed condemns the burglar, and when the police enter the hOuse to 
estCh tlie burglar, he tul'D8 rOund Hllil· ooMemns the policemen. That 
is what this Besolution amounts to because' although it dissociates itself 
hom sueh otlenceSRnd otIenders, it. desires ·to censure G.Mfermnentfor 
puilishing such oIenders. Surely. if'8 National Go-ternment :WeTe in J!Ofttt 
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today it would act in the .same ~ay ~as the ~ment of India has 
acted and is acUng and which action, In my OpInion, was fo~~ed. On the 
Government after they had tried all other measures . of conciliation. an~ 
forbearance. Sir, no matter who is ruling the country, whether It IS 
the white bureaucratic Government of India of today or the brown 
Nationalist Government of tomorrow, they must either. govern or get out, 
there can be no ha,lf measures. If the Mover and his Party object to 
Government operating these Ordinances and which they have been forced 
to adopt, why don't they make their objections heard outside this Ho~e 
in the same language as they hii've used in the House today? They won.t 
because thf J are afraid to object ou~side. lest they be jailed a~d. that IS 
why they shoW thei!: Dutch courage In this House under the pnvdeges. of 
free speech and protection of this HOUM and blame Government levelhng 
all sorts of random charges and curses against them. 

JIr. Lalchand Kava1r&i: But we don'u curse you. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry GldDey: I am not saying that you curse me. 
indee~ I don't mind being cursed because curses "like crows go home to 
roost . 

Sir, if there is one part of this Resolution, which has more than 
surprised me it is the sudden interest the National Party has evinced 
in matters of the North West Frontier. I have memories of the time 
when that side of the House bargained and with consider .. ~;e reluctance 
supported Resolutions asking for reforms for the North West Frontier 
Province. We now find that a sudden interest has been aroused in the 
Frontier Province, 80 much so that the Mover asked my friend Mr. Shafi 
Daoodi to explain what he had personally seen in the Frontier. In this 
game of political bluff, surely, the Congress is not so blind, and the Moslem 
group, especially in the Frontier Province, is not so blind as to realise 
that each side is making a cat' s paw of the other in the persons of Mr. 
Gandhi and Abdul Ghaffar Khan. Abdul Ghaffar Khan Rnd his lot know 
that they will never get what they want unless they have Mahatma Gandhi 
behind them, and Mahatma Gandhi and Congress know that they cannot 
get anything unless they have the North West Frontier men behind them, 
and 80 the cat and mouse ga,me goes on and the moment each has got 
what he wants, he will drop the other. And So my Honourable friend 
Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi was asked to supplement what Sir 
Hari Singh Gour was unable himself to say about the North West Frontier. 
Well, Sir, Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi has spoken and gone and 
let us examine what he did say. He said tha.t the North West Frontier 
people were afraid to come near him, they were whispering to each other, 
they were afraid to speak out, and he heard that msnv of them had 
received bruises and put in water. But he never told us 'that he himself 
actually saw any of these bruises. We have heard all 80rts of such 
things in this Rouse, but we have not Been them and We generally accept 
such statements cum grano BaU.. lask,_ did Maulvi Muhammad Shafee 
Daoodi see these bruises, and if he did, why did he not say so in this 
Rouse? (An HonolU'/Joble Member: "He was not a.llowed to see,") That 
il absolute akitliles. Does the Member who interrupted me seriously 
e~t· this House tQ. ,.cce~ what he lays?· I refuse to. I go further 
ad ask, did M~lvj~ubammad Bhafet) Daoodi make mention: of· hYing 
.~~ these bruises in his report to the Centra,l Muslim Yague or' AlIso-
elation? He did not. 
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lIr .•. lIuwopd ~: How do you. know t~at Maulvi MlJhammnd 
Shafee Daoodi 'did not mention it in his report? . 

(There 'were other interruptions'.·a:lt:;o:} 
Lieut.-Oolo.o.a1 Sir Henry Qia.3Y: . I 'know he . did not a~d he cannot 

deny it. I submit, therefore, that this ~rge again~t Goyernment by 
, Sir Han Singh Gour goes by dE\fa,ult for want of eVIdence· or support. 
Sir, I 'have the greatest respect for Maulvi Mvhammad Shafee Daoodi, 
and I· do 'not want to be misunde~tood., (CrieB of "Oh" from the 
Nationalist Benches.) But when he got ,up I did expect som~thing :more 

. from him tb.an a mere recital of his personal impreBilions; there was not 
one piece of evidence whatever to support .the Mover. He did say that 
these people were given cold baths. Surely, S~r, we ,6re all used to that. 
The water hose is used in the Uni1(ed States and other countries to qu~ll 
riots and disturbances. Indeed in some countries tear gas and laughing 
gas are used. But surely, the Muslim Partyhe~..tt!"n BJ>ea,k for themselves 
as to what their po;;;ition is in the North West Frontier without Sir Had 
Singh Gour and his, Party now posing as their l,um~fa~Ofs ~d wanting 
to pass a ResohltiOn to supp.ort them. There is "another' point to which 
I desire to refer, one which led to a wordy duel between Mr. Ranga Iyer 
and myself yesterday-when he claimed that Mahatma Gandhi repre-

-' sented Mle whole of India at the Round Table Conference. That bubble 
must be' pricked and burst here' and now and once and for a,ll and I want 
this Rimse to prick it. . I ask: Does Mahatma Gandhi represent the 
Muslim community? Let the Muslims answer. Does he represent Feuda-
tory India? Does he represent the 'depressed classes? Let Mr. Rajah 
answer'. (CrieB of "Yes" from the Opposition Renches.) I am not oRking 
you. You are not a ·depressed class, your complaint is that yousre 
11. suppressed class. (Laughter.) Does he represent the Indian Christians? 
Let the representRtives of the Christians'8.nswerthat. "Does he represent 
the Sikhs? (Sardar Sant Singh: '''Certainly he does.") Sir, you do not 
. represent the Sikhs, moreover, you would be a :Joser if he were to represent 
the Sikhs. Does he represent the European cO~UIiity? I ask the 
European Members to reply.' And as for the Anglo-Indiancommunit:v 
1· mlrintain he does not represeiIt ~t. Together these communities form 
more than frds of India and they certe.inly do not admit the Congress creed 
or M;ahatma Gandhi as their leader. So let· us heal' no more of this 
nonsense: 

,lIr. ][,0 •• eGg,: Does the Honourable Member himself represent 
bis own community? 

I.ieut.-ootonel Sir !remy Gldmny: I certainly do and thecommunitV' is 
-fortunate that the interrupting Membe .. is not '3 member of it. Sir, iOO 
not favour any Ordinance a'nd I Rgr~e 'with thMe who 'S8Y that ordinlUlf!es 
lIhould not replace the laws of the land·. But ·there ere cetiiain occasion." 
in the history of every nation when. extreme measures demand extreme 
action, and I believe that Government have shown every' forbearanCe, 
evetry t?leration,. and explored every m.?~t;Is' of coneiliation' ill' their po'9Ver 
before lt was dnven to pass these Ordmsnoeir. And I would add' 'hl'tbe 
present state ofatJairs hi India, if 'it we~ not for these Otditianc~ I c8n 
aSBUre Honourable Mem.be1'8 in tlie ~PQ8\iion B~lDche6: t'hit they' ~ould 
not be sitting. there. ~ th~ir Beats, U~Ii' ot·; c~~se '. thef ;~. ii~ {Jongrelftl 
Party ,and, not· & N~~al~Bt P~rty. t.k you~. /tre. y~&'.Congres8··di' 
",·Natlonahst·party; .. , '. ~., ' . , ..... ,.. "~: 

~ .... : ~'! . ~'. : ,; :"" ,. ... 
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Kr. ~eat: Order;: orden. ... ~. Hcmo'lirabled6uD:Der ;ulUit . address 
the' Cbair. 

.. L!but.:.ooloaei Sir BeDiyCJfdney: task yoJ; Sit:, :and through you I 

. ask them are they a Congress or a Nationalist Party \ If a Gon~ess Pa~y, 
let them . boldly say so. Let us be under no delusIon about I~. Judgm~ 

-from their /speeches in my opiriion a very thin line demarks them from 
ihe Congress Party alid its creed. 

Now, what are tha objects of this Resolution? To my mind it has 
.a three.fQld object_ One is to send a word Qf good cheer to their Congress 
brothers no { in jail. I join in that, because, I am sorry for anybody 
in jail . but I do not subscribe to their creed and policy. Another object 
is to thwart. the reforms that are about td be introduced in the North West 
.Frontier Province. This is a minning, subtle move on the pa.rt of the 
Opposition. They know well that the reforms are about to be introduced, 
and this is a cunning plan of theirs to thwart them and lend support to 
the Red-shirt movement. The third object of this Resolution is still more 
.cunniDg, it is a.n attempt to pass a' vot.e of censure on the Government 
and so embarrass it. Sir, the one practical accomplishment of the second 
Round Table Conference was the formation of the minority pact and the 
joint memorandum it submitted on theoommunal problem a.nd I iun happy 
~ add tha.t I was thll father of that pact for I presElillted it On the 19th 
.January 1931 to the first Round. Table Conference. 

(At this stage some Hindu Ho~ourable Members o,lb, ~~c Opposition 
Benches attempted to interrupt tl!e speaker.) ... 
You who are interrupting me. were ,not in that pact and you have no 
-business to talk about it. I was in that pact and I am jolly glad I was. 
:That . pact consisted ·of .the Muslims, the depressed classes, the In.dian 
Christians, th!'l Europeans and the Anglo-Indian community •...• 

Jp': t. O. 1(80gy: And Sir Samuel Hoare. 
. . . . \ . 

Liellt.·Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney ~ Sir Samuel Hoare was not a,sked 
"to join any more than you. 

" . . 
1Ir. E. O. Neogy: He promoted it from behind the scene. 
Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: That is !lo falsehood. He certainly 

·did nothing of the ~d .. Let me remind the lVlembers of that pact.· We 
.entered. into an ho.nourahle. pact in London, that pact still remams and 
we must now in tbis cou.u.U:y implement that pact and see that nothing 
destroys or undermines it. . I therefor~ appeal t.o every Member belonging 
~ thos.e con~racting conununities. to cement that· pact and to solidly 
v,ote against tllis Resolution, for any. ".ote . given in favour of this Resolution 
will uJ¥lermine and destroy that Minorities'pact. and; Memo~dum. 
Belieye II!.e. the . M~nQrl~ies will get,npthing from thatpartl' . ,(the Nationalist 
:Par1;y) or the .Qongress, for they are (>De and the same thing. I repeat 
~'ouwillge~ n9t~ing, 

. ;lIr .• ', •. J~:I ~as. not in that pact .. 
~ut.-Qo1o~f SirB":"',.Gidney: You did' ,not come inte.it because 

80u., Df:lver~ked;and~ we did not therefore WlCDt· y()u.· ·Before I conclude 
I: agwp, apllea1 :1IQ. at!!ry Member in' thill·,Rouse belongiDg. in those· com-
m~it~!I whQ,.ign~d that,pact to give his vote Bgain6,t. 1ilisResolution 
:~" y.o~ in :sp.ppor,fr .. of.theGov~t; (Applause.) : 
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Bawab Sir Sabibl.. Abdul QaIJum (Nominated Non.Ofticial): As. 
my province figures so largely and 80 prominently in the debate ~d 88 1 
happen to be the only Member in this House fro~ that province,. I feel 
bound to 8ay something on the subject, especially on that part of the Re80: 
lution which concerns my own province. But before doing so, I mould 
like to clear my position. It is very often said in this House that a nomi-
nated .Member has for his constituency the Government of India and that 
he has therefore to support the Government -or what some people call 
the voice of bis master!! But I am not sure that that is not the case 
with every Member in this House, especially those who represent special 
constituencies-take for instance the millowners' constituencv. Are these 
Members not careful to safeguard the interest of their constituencies? Is 
not every Honourable Member sent here to represent the interests of the 
constituency bound to safeguard those interests especially when those in-
terests directly affect the snfety of the lives and property of the people 
of India as a wbole. The question is whether the constituency which 
I represent, namely, the Government of India, consists of men of inferior 
intellect, less honesty, less expE::rience, und less practical men than the 
constituencies of others:) I thought that some of the men in the Govern· 
ment, coming as they do from our own country.'_ such as, Sir Joseph 
Rhore, the Nawnb of Chattari, and Sir B. L. Mittel', were as honest liS 
members of any other constituency in the whole of India. But there is 
stilJ another constituency behind every Honourable Member in this House, 
whether nominated or elected, and that is t,he constituency of his own 
conscience!! And in that respect I do not feel to be less honest to my 

I P.lI. 
constituency than Hny other Member of this House. I may 
not be an extremist on one side or an extremist on the other 

side, nnd may not be ahle to make mv speeches more interesting or more· 
palatable to" the House, at. least for' lack of command of the English 
language if for nothing else, but brief though my remarks on this occasion 
will be I make bold to Sin' that they will be honest and will be based on 
nothing but the full truth: I may not get time to develop my remarks or 
give aU the details, but within the limited time at my disposal I shall try 
to be to the point and I hope that the House will give me a patient 
hearing and show me the same indulgence on this occasion as they have 
invariably done before. 

The Resolution seeks to make three recommendations to the Governor 
Genera} in Council. The first is the withdrawal of the Ordinances and 
their replacement by proper Bills and enactments. The second is the 
appointment of a committee of inquiry to go into happenings in the North 
West Frontier Province and the third is to ask the Governor General in 
Council to secure the eo-operation of the Congress and other parties. As 
for the first, I am not a constitutional lawyer to say whether the Ordinances 
aTe legal or illegal, whether they violate the fundamental rights of the 
people or not, and whether they clash with the Great Queen's Proclamation 
or tIle Malmll ChArtll of India. That is for Sir Hari Singh Gour and 
J)eople of that sort to settle. I 11m also not one of the advi~rs of the 
Governor General to say whether the promulgation of the Ordinances in 
their present form was wise nnd politic, whet.her tliey are worthy to be' 
shown to the World that the stat,e of affairs in India. had 1'8sehed su~ 
a stage 111'1 to necessitate the promulgation of such d~stie meal5U1'eS, n 
waR for the ViCeroy's advisers to decide whether th~ OrdinanCes ~. 
dignified enC)u~h to be put on the Statue-book and broaclcm'Bt~ to 'the wok'Ic1:. 



I 
The one point with which I am more or less concemed is the justification 
or otherwise for the promulgation of these Ordinances. Even there I wiU 
not worry myself much with Bengal where anarchism has' been' going on 
for some time and require,s special attention. I would ~t also concern 
myself with the United Provinces where the no-rent campaign is going on 
and may have necessitated the promulgation of ~he Ordinances, I will only 
confine myself to my own province, where the activities of Abdul Ghalar 
'Khan have been I believe the chief cause of the promulgation of these 
Ordinances. Here I shall be failing in my duty if I do not say plainly 
and boldly and openly thut his activities had exceeded the bounds of the 
ordina.ry la\.. MI chief reHson for that is that his own supporters, men 
o{ substance Rnd men of intellect and men with a greater stake in the 
country, had deserted him towards the ~md of the dangerous propaganda 
which he was carrying on in the country. Ever since his release from 
jail, he WIIS going from village to village preaching to the people the 
doctrine of complete independence. I tJlink he had either misunaerstoocl 
the menning of the tenn "Swaraj" as used by the Congress or was mis-
interpreting it to the ignorant public of the North West Frontil"r Province. 
l'erhaps he thought tbat the Congress was really out for independence, 
a relll and complete independence. At least his idea of "complete inde .. 
I-'endence" appeared to be different from the idellS of the leading men of 
the Congress itself. 1'he Maha.tma himself had, in some of the Resolu-
tionll passed by the Congress, come down frum that stage of complete 
independence to Dominion Status 01' some sort of responsiblr Govemment 
within the British Commonwealth, and had also, according to the Irwin~ 
Gandhi pact, agreed to certain safeguards, or rather to fi good many safe~ 
guards und conditions, liS we hud not yet reached that stage of nationalism 
when such safeguards would not be required. I am perfectly certain 
that Abdul Khaffar Khan's reading of the situation was mistaken. . But 
one could forgive him for all that he was doing in the country before the 
1st December last when the Prime Minister's announcement' was made, 
but after the ard of December, when that announcement was published 
in the papers out here, he was not justifiecl in precipitating matteI'S by 
going about the country and declaring that nothing short of "complete' 
independence",-and here I must remind the House once more that he 
meant perhaps complete independence in his own sense and accordi, to' 
hiR own Iight.-would sntisf\" t,he North West Frontier Province. his 
was not an. He held a meeting of bis jirga on the 20th December, and 
there passed a Resolution that the refonDs granted to the North West 
Frontier Province were unacceptahle to the ·"jirga". Well, a point arise. 
here, about which I am not sure-myself, and it is whether he was doing 
this with the permission nnd consent of the Congress's sole representative 
at the Round Table Conference or whether he was goiag against the wishea' 
ana permission of thnt leader, but the fact is there that he was going on 
with his dangerous propaganda in the country, but wha.t puzzles me more 
IS that as far 8S I can make out from the papers, Pandit JawahAr La] 
\\'RS also goin~ on in t,hat direction. ,I do not believe that Ms.hatma 
Gandhi could be R partv to that campaign whl"n he himself was co-opera-
tfll't Rt the Round Table Conference. But the Mahatma himaelf was 
ndt quite definite' about his future a.ttitude in the matter alter the 
anbOuncement .. If he had deiinitelv declared himself for or agAinst the 
movement, perhftPs~e would have' been cie8l"er on the point about the 
acth'ities of hiB 'lieu~nant& on the spot. . But . whatever it was, Abdul 
GhMflir Kbnn sI!ou}d havlt wAited until. the Mahatma's return to Inaia or 
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[S~, Abdul Qaiyum.] 
:OOr 8. detini.te announcement from Mahatma. As far the Premier's 
announcement goes, all that was announced was tha.t the Conference 
.was, to continue. Nothing else could be done by the Prime Minister 
under the circumstances except tliat, as we could not come to tenns on the 
communal questions and .could not agree on the minority questions ouf-
selves, and when certain Indian States were still doubtful about the practi-
cability of an All-India Federation, and provincial autonomy divested of 
~£8ponsibility at the centre was not acceptable to the majority, of the 
Delegates and when we could not unanimously and unconditionally autho· 
rise the Prime Minister to arbitrate in the matter . Well, if the British 
Government were not really honest, they would have availed themselves 
of the opportunity and simply declared, once for all, that as we had failed to 
come to any agreement among ourselves all this time there would be no 
advance until we had come to terms and that that was their final decision, 
and th~ would have had to run the same risk as tliey a.re running now. ' 

Kr. President: The Honourable Member's time is up. 
llawab Sir Sabibzada Abdul Qaiyum: Well, I am afra.id I must stop 

now. But, before I' sit down I must say that as things had gone so far 
i think that some extraordinary action in my province was justifit:d to be 
!aken. ' Whether indisCl:iminate action haa been taken or excesses have 
been committed, I have no time to go into that. Tliese things doha,ppen 
occasionally but I hope they will be remedied and will not be a.llowed to 
~cur again. .. 

JIr. President: The ,Honourable Member will resume his sea.t now. 
JIr. It. O. Keagy: Sir, I wanted to get up a little earlier but I found 

my Honourable friend, the Legislative Secretary, was busy instructing & 
non-official Member of this House, and he actually had to take him out, 
and as I was going to refer to my Honourable friend in my speech I had 
to resist, the tempt&tion to speak on that occasion. Now tha.t he is back 
in the House after, I hope, having satisfactorily completed his task, I think 
I may speak now. I must, first of' ail, Sir, confess that! have never been 
able to keep a count of the innumerable Ordinances that have' been pro~ 
mulgatedwith the rapidity of an automatio maohine; a.nd I make another 
confession, that I do not yet know much about the provisioris of the~ 
Ordinances. But ftom all that I see around me; 1 draw the very com-
forting conClusion that there is one right yet left to us India.ns which ha.s 
not yet been decla.red unlawful and that is the right to breathe. It may 
be that my HonoUTable friend, Sir Lancelot Graha.m, with his chara.ctenstic 
foresight and resourcefulness, may be drafting yet' another Ordinance 
iJeeking to restrict the supply of oxygen in the air, for the' special benefit. 
of the nominees 'of the European Group. The European Association, being 
considered the lineal descendant' of the East Indian Company, is at pre-
sent moment, I find, Beekinl': to claim to share the sovereignty of this 'land 
with His M8.ie~t:v t,he King-Emiperor. My Honourable friends opposite 
would say that all this 'haa been brought about by the inexorable logia of 
eV,ents. They say, ·:·Looka.t·the way the Congress broke the Pa.ct". 
~~ll, Sir, I am not, concemed ~1! the qu~stion as i<?' who actUally b~e 
t'h,e Paci\: bu~ I have heard 'Congress peaple, on the other hand, making 
certain 811eg8~ions. In the~rst 'Place, they allege tba.t e"f'er since the 
'Pact~I!S made, the ~iehards ~n India h&vebeen spoiling 'for If. fight. ' 'They. 
'got!their opportunity when 'hey found a'diehard Government ilistalled'in 
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England which is masq~erading wider the name of: & National Gov~n;t. 
ment,. They further, pomt to the fact that tlie surrender of the IndIa 
Office to the Tories was made a condition of the formation of this National 
Government; and they, also allege that the diehards are really the liege 
lords of the India Office, at the present moment. Furtherfriore; they say 
tbnt there is a secret league and covenant between the India: Offiee and' 
l\1r. Winston Churchill and all whom ,he represents. MOl"J8M"er.:they pOint 
in support of this latter theory of theirs to a remarkable statement w~h 
Mr. Winston Churchill made in the course of the debate in the House of 
Commons on the Indian Round Table Conference. Speaking on the 3nI 
of December, this is what Mr. Winston Churchill said: 

"What are we to dO'! . We are to Bend out committees to India." , 
The committees have actually arrived: 

"They are to roam aroWid India, ta.rge partB of which may be under BOmething like 
III.rtial law. They will roam around India in places where the ordinary OOIllItitutional 
I'itrhts are superseded by ,measures of enforced protection." 

Later he proceeds: I 

";rhat ia to go on for another two or three years ,pat"i pal"" with the repreaaive' 
IIlea8u~Btem repressive measures which I believe ,havs 'largely arisen out of our' 
foolish policy of fermenting this feeling of unsettlement." 

; 

The Congress people hav~ asked me as to whethe~ I could t1 .. vw any light. 
on the point as to how it was possible for Mr. Winston Clmrchill, speaking 
in the House of Commons on the Brd of December, to make this rem8l'kab1e 
prophesy of what was to come about in th3 New Year. Sir, I have nat 
found it possible to give any rea~onable answer to them. As my Hon~>ur
able friends occupying the Treasury Benches 8l'e in secret spiritual com-
munion with Mr. Winston Churchill, will they enable me to give an answer 
to the Congress :eeople who have put me this question? 

Sir, in the biref space of time at my disposal it is very difficult to deal' 
with all the points that I should have liked tr, deal with, but I would just 
take up Ii few of the points made by some Honourable friends who have 
gone before me. My Honourable friend, Mr. Arthur Moore, has asked for 
instances. He said, "Give us specific instances". If my Honoutable-
friend were really acting up to the traditions of. honest joumalism, it would 
not have been necessary for him to' ask me for instances (Hear, hear,. 
It was amply proved this morning th~t, apart from the strict censorship-
which the officials have been exercising on 'thetelegrlm1s and other news 
that appear in newspapers, the Statesman on its own account has its own 
special censorship. That point WaS made 8bundantlJ,~~-\ly one Of those 
he~pful interrup~ions whjch my Honoura.ble friend, Mr. Arthur. Moo~e, made-
thIS very mornmg. ' 

, " 
.~~ Arthur lloore: What does ,my Honourable friend refer to? 

IIr. It. C .• 800: I refer tOI the fact that when my Honourable friend, 
t.lis Depllty' President; was referring to a EUl'Opean I. C. S. ()fBoor having, 
done- sometliing,_ he at once poiJ;Ited out that there ,was nothing to show 
tha.t that officerwas.ta Europ~an., which show~ that the Stafe.smafl. in its 
own version of the story had omitted that parlicular fact. 
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.:Kr.. ArUuIr Moore: May I say, Sir. that, as it happens, I read 
this8Ccount in the other daily paper this morning, and I merely meant 
that in the account that I read I was not aware that it said that it was a 
European Magistrate. I was not aware who the Magistrate was. 

111'. E. O .• eGQ: There may be other papers of the same type 88 my 
Honourable friend's. 

JIr. Arthur 1Ioon: I referred to the Hindu8tan Time •. 
JIr. K. O. lfeogy: The Hindustan Times does publish the name. As a 

m"tter of fact, iny source of information. as also Mr. Chetty 's, is the 
Hindustan Times itself. 

Now, Sir. when the news about the situa.tion in the country gets through 
a process of double distillation like this, how is it possible for the country 
and this House to know exactly what i.s going on? Sir Samuel Hoarp. with 
:a great f:mfaronade in a. broadcast speec.h stated that there is DO censor-
ship on foreign correspondents. Are we in a position in this House to know 
what exactlv is t.he situation in the countrv? Does my Honourable friend 
Mr. Arthur' Moore pretend that he !os publishing_ all t"hnt he is getting or 
that the newspaper correspondents are being permitted, to send out true 
and accurate infonnation of things that are hhppening?Sir, is it possible 
for us to know what is happening on the Frontier? III it possible f",r UF 
to know what is ha.ppening in Chittagbng. Admittedly, there is a most 
strict censorship in Chittagong and natUl'll'lly my friend Mr. Mitra, while 
speaking this morning with great feeling, had to refer to what incidents 
were reported to him and wh:.ch could not possibly be published !lY any 
newspaper under the system of censorship that obtains there. 

Now, Sir, if my Honourable friend will yet like to have some more ins-
tances, I will give him a' few. Not very long ago there was an Honour-
able Member w:ho 'used to sit on the non-official Benches with great 

·d!"tinction, a gentleman of the name of Mr. G. C. NI!'g, a retired Govern-
ment official who had been made Ii Rai Bahadur .for the services that he 
had rendered as a Deputy Collector and in other responsible positions. 
He is an inhabitant of my native town of Dacca. His daughter is one of 
the most cultured -ladies that my part of the country has produced. She 
has been taking immense interest in the welfare of women. She h3!; been 
organising and cond~ting jnstitutions for the educa.tional and other bene-
fits of women. Now, naturl\lly",~he is a suspect because the authorities 
of, the present day cannot appreciate this kind of public-spirited. philan-
throvic work to be clllTied an by non-officials. They want us.- to lea.d !le)f-
cent~ed lives. So eve~yhody who goes Qut of his· or her way to do '1 little 
gpod to his or Ber fellawmen is; under the present regime, looked upon 
with 8u8pic~n, and it is no wonder that she .is at the present mNnent 
interned. 

'JIr.' W . .A. ~i ~A,ssam: Nominated Officia.l): Rubbish I 
:BIr. 'J[, O. Beogy: You know nothing about what is happening in Bengal. 

:BIr. B. Das (OrissR Division: Nop-Muhammadan): On a_ point of order, 
'Sir. Is the word "rubbish" a parliamentary expression to be used on the 
floor of the HOUSE:;? 

'IIr. Preli4ent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): OUr Stand-
ing Orders are' even more strict ·than Parliamentary pra.ctice. No offensive 
expression is.permitted in . the House, . and if the word "rubbish" is believed 
t<> be offensive to anyooo, it must be-withdrawn. . . 
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:Mr. E. O •• eog: I do not complain. 

111'. Gaya Prasad SiJIIh.: Better return the compliment! to him. 

](1'. E. O .• eogy: I have very often used such expres~ions myseif. 
](1'. Preli4eDt: When there is so much excitement in the debate the 

Chat would like every Honourable Member to refresh his memOl'Y by 
looking up the Standing Order dealing wifh limitations on debate. 

111'. C. S. B.anta I,ll (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): On a point of order. In view of your previous ruling when 
my Honoura1'le friend, the Leader, Sir Hari Singh Gour, said "taking mean 
advantage" you called upon him to withdraw that expression,. I would res.-
pectfully submit to you that the Honourable gentleman on the other side 
-who used the word "rubbish" be _asked to withdra"," that expression. 

Mr. President: I have already said that the word was addressed to Mr. 
Neogy ..... 

Mr. O. I. Bania Iyer: No, Sir, it was addressed to this side of the 
House. 

JIr. Pr8lident: I should like to ask the Honourable Member (Mr. C. S. 
Ranga Iyer) on what basis he has come to the conclusion that the word 
was addressed to the Opposition? 

Sir JIari Slop Gour: It was an exclamation. Consequently, 10 excla-
mation was addressed to every one. 

JIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Chair 
-cannot accept that view. The word "rubbish" was used with regard to 
the statement made by the Honourable Member (Mr. K. C. Neogy) wb:ile 
he was addressing the House. The remark conveyed the sense that the 
1;tatements made were "rubbish", not worth listening to, and the Chair 
would have called upon the Honourable Member (Mr. Cosgrave) to with-
draw. it provided the speaker (Mr. Neogy) took exception to it. Does 
:Mr. Neogy take exception to it? 
. JIr. E. O .• eogy: I do not. I have myself used expressions like this 
in the heat of the debate and I was not at all anxious to lose my time 
in the excitement that that interjection has caused. 

Now, Sir, to 'return to my story, namel~·,thE' inc!,dents which Mr. 
Arthur Moore wants to have. This lady is under detention and no charge 
has ever been framed against her under any of the provisions of the rumer-
QUS ordinances. Now, Sir, there was -a raid in the house of her father 
where she was living. The raids usually take place eithtJl' at midnight or 
ilarly in the morning. That is the usual practice nowadays. The armed 
policemen were ,led by a European police oIffieer. 

Mr. O. S" BaDga IJer: On a point of order, Sir. I do subn;tit t~ ~your 
ruling that when my friend Sir Hari S6n~h Gour. used the expreSSIOn nlr(>ady 
pointed out by me, he 'W'88 asked to WJthdraw it . . . . . . 

1Ir. Jlalll:deDt: I cannot a"How an:v further points of order_ Tb!\t point 
of order has been setcled and the Honourable Memoor is now addrnl!ll:iing 
the House. 
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1Ir. ][. C. lfeogy: Now, Sir, when the raiding party, 8OOured, admission 
to the house, the old M:r. Nag, the retired Deputy Collector, the Rai Bp.ha-
dur, theea:.iM. L. A., was roused from his sleep and as SOCiu as he-~appear. 
ed before the police part~ he was grossly ab~ed by the E,ul'QpelUl. police 
officer. He protested saymg that he was not used to that kiiJ.d of treat-
ment, having himself been a. Magistrate at one time. The 'EuropeU'b police 
officer said that if the Superintendent· of Police himself had come he. would 
h~ve bea.t~ him. Now, all this' 'appears over a signed letter by Mr. Nag 
hImself whICh has appeared in the press. Then Mr. Nag proceeded to 
relatebiS.experiences. The police made a pretence -ofseal'Ching'the .KoUse 
and destroyed the furniture. They said that they wanted to look into 
the book ,cases. Mr. Nag offered to open them with his keys, bl1t ~hepanes 
of the book 'cases were smashed. No search of any senious kind wa,s eon-
ducted by the police pariy beyond removing an unopened box and then 
they left thefa-ther, taking, I believe, his daughter and a son. Now, Sir~ 
this. gentleman, apart from writing in the press over his own signature, has 
addressed a' personal letter to me expressing his deep sense'·· of' humiliation 
at the treatment which his daughter is having at the hands. of the LXecu-
tive authorities. She is being transf~rred ~rom one jail to another with 
only male escor.s; that is to say, two constables&nd oneSub-lD:sp~or. 
She ~s not aHowed the compan:onship of even an a.yah on such journeys. 
~lr,· my, ';ime is up anq therefore I cannot say anything m.?r~. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty :Minutes to Three-
of the Clook. 

The Assemblv nl-assembled after Lunch at Twenty' Mulutes ~o Three· 
of the Olock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

lt1lllwar Bag1Lubir SIDgh (Agra Division: Non-Muhammadan Hural): 
First, of aU I wish rocongra.tulate the Honourable the Mover of the Resolu-
tion on the ingenuity with which he has framed this Resolution. 'Several 
criticisms have been made on the Resolution, but all Honourable Members 
differ in their opinions. . Some of the Members were say-
ing that the Resolution does not go' far en~ugh. Others say that 
it goes very far. Opinion in the House, as everybody knows,. is very much 
divided and I am sure tha.t the political India, India which is intereBted 
in politics, stands 80lIidly for the ResOlution. But the masses iu' g.eneral 
and those who have followed t.he Governmellt papers carefully differ. The 
Resolution says in the beginning "This Assembly has reason. to protest 
against the manner in which the Ordinances promulgated by the Govern-
ment of India. have been wOrked". We have to see the condition of .the 
country iu.st at· present. The! Congress happily decidoo to co-operate with 
Gove~m.ent in the' work of tnaking a constitution for this country ',vhieh 
may 'he !l~c;table to moilt of the political· parties here. But wben th.Rt 
work was going on, a no-rent campa.ign· was started in the lJnite~l Pro-
vinces. Government afforded every opportunit.y to theCongl'ess' leaders 
in my province to confer with the officials, and they. did c?nfer. :T~e t;l~n
officials knew that the tenants were not able t.() pa:v and . this. vary "'lsa.~ihty 
could be worked for the propag~~da of· the Congress. They -deci~d 
that they should no more confer with the' Government officials hut th~y 
should start a ilo-rent campaign. . It is a, pity tbat the 90ngressmen dId 
not wait for the return of Mahatma Gandhi. to this. col.llitry. As :'fut' " is I 
am aware, even Mr. Vallabhabhai Patel was not given a fullopportllliity to 
discuss the situation in the United Provinces. An old Congressman of my 
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province, Babu Bhagwan Das of Ben8l'es, was against 'the starting of this 
no-rent campaign. But youuger counsels prevailed in the Congress. Seve-
lsI zemindars were murdered in my province. Of course, I admit that 
the condition of the whole of the province is not so bad &8 in some of the 
southern districts of the province. There is some truth in the criticism 
made by non-official Members that the Ordinances ought not "to have been 
promulgated for the whole of the province. The condition in the p.orthem 
districts is much easier than the southern. As I have just shown, the 
Congress made haste in starting this campaign. So I believe the Gov-
ernment also made haste iIi· ill8uiDg these Ordinances. If we peruse' the 
newspapers of America, we find that there is a mania for speed these days . 

. In the saml w.y the terrorists created havoc in this country. They did 

.not wait for the' resUlts of the Round '.fable Conference. They went on 

. mw:dering official after officPal. They.did not leave even the non-offioials, 
I mean the 7.emindars and those who were siding with Government. Every-
thing was done in great haste on both sides. Although we may approve 
(of some of the portions of the Resolution, the Resolution. 88 it stands, I 
am sorry to say my party is not in a position to support. Then the first 
request made in the Resolution is that Bills based on the Ordinances should 
be put before the House. If Government accept this proposition, by -the 
time these Bills are brought before the House, I doubt very much whether 
they will be p88sed at all. It will take a very long time, and by then, God 
willing, th(' situation might become clear, as it is apparent from the 
speech of Sir Samuel Hoare that the situation is improfiag. There is no 
doubt that if haste had not been made by the parties, evc._,1"thing would 
have been all right. Every politician shudders to think ftat will be the 
result of all these. If repress!on goes on, how long it will' go on nobody 
knows and nobody can say, but there can be no other thing except concj]ja.-
tionin the en~. But Government say that there can be no conciliation 
eo long as the Congress issues threats, and that is wby His E'l:cpUency 
could not see Mahatma Gandhi. 

As for the North West· Frontier Province, except Sir Abdul Qaiyum, 
who has already spoken of what he .believed of the: p~en~ ~~I!ospres, there 
is no other Member from that . side who can slSeak"authoritiitively' on this 
question. 

As for the third recommendation Government made ~t quite pla:n' that 
they stoOd. for co-operation. . They extended the hand of fellowshiP. from 
the time that Lord Irwin was here. It was grasped but the counselslD·the 
Congress· being divided itcGuld nqt. be worked to t~e satisfact:on . Of. '. ~e 
country. ·So in vieW' of the special circumstances of ~he ~ay, I .th!.ok It 
was incumbent to make such laws to deal with the SItuatIOn as It IS to-
day. As for the manner in whieh the Ordinances have been worked, I 
think there can ·be no other way than to crush ·those 1t~(\ want to defy taw 
and order. We are here to U;alre laws, and iffitSin~bod:r bioeaksth'e >law, 
then we cannot be in favour of that organisation. . With th;is idea my part:y 
eame to the conclus:on that we should support Government at· thIS 
juncture. ' . . . . 

Sir ZuIflqar Ali KhUl (Nominated Non-,official): Sir, .I am afraid I,8~ 
I\ddressina a rather attenuated House and a Housewhlcb o.ppean bored 
this even~g. but as T had to work ill' some othe.J:. place I am .sorry : I could 
not make "this spe~ch yesterday. As I sat listening to .. SOlDe of ii~e 
speeches, J strongly #eM; that on such grave ~ccasions and in times pf 
(Or-isis such as these we must. not allow. emotion to have the· better of 
reason. And therefore I should like my Honourable friends on both sides 

c 
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[Sir. Zulfiqar Ali ~.] 
, to deal with this problem with Bang-/TOid Eilld I have no doubt t,ba.t tho 
• ~-representatives .of the people, my Honourable friends, would not deny me 

1l patient hearing and even a certain amount of indulgence. I know that 
,.some of· the observations which I will make may not be tasteful or palat. 
· : able to either this side or the other side, but I want to deal with the prob. 
-lem in the most impartial and unbiassed maDDer. The Resolution as i\ 
is fxamed is to my mind a. strange jum:b~ of incongruous ideas. On the 

_ .one hand it: oonilemns .Govemment very vehemently for the policy of 
· Ordinances. :repression; . and so forth and on the other it prays Govermn6Jlt 

tc expedite the inauguration of the reforms. Well, I think weare as 
much interested in the inauguration of the reforms as the officials them.-
selves are,' because they are showing earnestness about it, but ~he ques-
tion is' whether we are affording Government that opportunity which is 

· most fa'VOut'8.ble for the consideration in a cool maDDer of all the problems 
· which now confront the Indian' nation. Before Mahatma Gandhi returned 
· to India the situation' had deve'loPed in a maDDer which caused grave 
· anxiety not only to the Government who are the custodians of law and 
. order in the country, but to thOse people also who have some stake in the 
~try. Ido not thin,k that anyone eit~er in. this Chamb$r or outside it, 
eiftler capitali~ts or landholders who have .a stake in the country can · allow' . '. . ' .... ' . 

. :Mr •• , JI. lbshi (Nominated. Non"Oflicial): .May I ask who has not 
"got a stake in the' ccrimtry"? Evel:ybody has a ,stake in the country. 

Sir ZuUl,qar AJj.,]DJ.an:. So ,much the ~etter; thatstrengtbens my 
argument . ..A1l.those .who have .. a stake in'thecountry or who have any 
interest in the prtISery-ation of· peace C8llnot· allow the . situation to drift 
.into chaos or anarchy .... Oanevenmy HQDourable friendon my left, who 
is the head'-of some labour organisation, honestly say· that if there is: any 
chaos in the country or anarchy prevailing, 'his 1abour corps will be allow-
ed towo:rk in peace? Before .Mahatma Gandhi .returned. to this CO\lDtry, 
as I .havesaid, the .situation.. dev:eloped dangero~ly-. In fact. before· he 
left the shores: 9f India to attend the . Round Table ,Conf.erence, there 
were even in his presence and in spite of the Delhi Pact declaratiQJls made 
by responsible Congress people whjch J;l.ot only disturbed that Pact but 
endangered the whole aitu.ation. I could give a quotation-I am not very 
fondo! giving quotations but this is a very telling quotation,-to show 
what the situation then was in the country. This is from the pnnted 
.statement supplied.to us by Government and .contains the opinions of the 
J ... ocalGovemments of di1ferent provinces. ,This comes from Bombay: 

. "Mr. vaUaWiabbai Patel iD tillOther sPeech'at Bombay, OD 26th June adrDitted that 
the CoD~ ".. malUag commoD c&\1IIe with the Princea. _iDc1an, ~1loWll8l'8' ud 
C!lpitalilltl beca~ .~ W&Ilted 'to achieve ita COJI1IIIOD oltject •. _ely,_ 1Ihe. _pal-
,..OD . of the fortnp muter.." . 

Another is this: 
"Th~ Preaident !If t.he ~gre.. Commi~ m~de a rabid sPeech aciVllCattrig the 

- of VlOlenae to arlve the BntUh oat (jf IDd .. -'\'lDll that it ... the dDty of Iildianl 
to kill everyEugJiabman or to --.d Aim to the~." 

This was the aim and object of th~. party \Vhi~h w~' responsible for 
the _ situation which it was creating. There are sta.tements made by the 
Local. Governments in other provinces also, but I do not want . to tire my 
Honowabl~ .coll~agl,Jes, ~h those quotatioJls, but those of my Honourable 
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f' ds who have read this statement may know jhat the situation waB 
. n::tically similar everywhere. Before MahatrDaGandhi landed, the 
P~uatioll got worse. . He . himself, before he left the Round Table Con-
~rence declared not only in London but on the Continent on hiB way 
back that he could very well sacrifice a million men in order to achieve 
his object. I believe Mahatmaji could afford to sacrifice a million men 

in order to achieve his object. I do .not know what exact 
3 P.M. mathematical calculation he made that by the sacrifice of a 

million men exactly he, could achieve his object. If the Government were 
determined to maintain law and order in the country and if Mr. Gandhi 
wanted to sacrifice. a million people, I dare!lay that any orga.nised military 
power in t.le world could blow up a million peopl!3 very . ea811y. Could 
that sacrifice h'ave availed the country' OJ; the CoIigteBs Party many: way. 
or would it have improved the situation in any way? .It was lucky that 
these poor innocent peo.ple, whom he 'wanted to sacrifice, have been saved 
hecause he has been safely lodged in a secure place. That being the situ-
ation, the Government who are r.esponsible to God and to humanity for 
preserving the lives of people and the honour and security of their subjects 
had to resort to ·measures which naturally Were not very pleasant to ~e 
people who objected to them. I am told that the Government introdm:.ed 
a reign of terror nnd are ruling by means of Ordinances. I ask my frlm1dB 
on my right, if they had' been in power what would they have ·done ,under 
similar circumstances? ' 

)(r. K. O. Neagy: Something different. 
Sir Zul1lqar Ali Khan: Something different? Perhaps even worse 

than what is happening. 
)(r. K. o. l1'eogy: It may be worse for you. '-
Sir ZaHlqR Atilthaa: No -Government· I think can afford to be defied 

in this manner,and if Ordinances have been issued, they have only' been 
Issued to meet the situation in the country. It is for us all to have them 
removed, and I daresay they will not be in existence a.minute longer than 
t.here is necessity for them. Now, what are these Ordinances for and 
what is this turmoil in the country? On the one side they say the OrdI-
nances come quick on them and the Government on the other side say 
that there is necessity fOJ; them. What do the Government want to do? 
I daresay we all .know the object. My friends on my right know why: 
they are issued. The object on both sides seems to me the same. On 
our side we want· the advancement of India; we want the boundaries of 
Indian liberties to be enlarged, and on the other side I see that the 
British Government 8l'e equally eamest in giving refonns and in enl8.rging 
our liberties. 

·Mr • .&mar _ath »aU: Orily the people are not in earnest about them. 
IIr ZalAqR .&U Khan: What is the Round Table Conference for? 
Mr. Amar ' •• tIl Da.U: That is for Nawabs and Knights. ' 

81r ZaJ4qR .&U IDlua i Can you send any better set of men there? 
. Mr. Amar _MIl »au: Thousands and millions if only these are elimi. 
nated.' . . 

Mr. Pr1lld8l1t: Thf' Honourable Member· has, got one ~ute more. 
. .2 
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SirZuUlqar .Ali lQIan: The object on our side, on the natio~a1ist side, 
on the Indian side, is to attain to freedom; and as I have sllold, on ~he 
Government side ... . . . 

Kr. S. O. JIitra.: It is to crush it . . . . 
Sir Zulflqar Ali JDuIA: there is a disposition to meet those 

. demands . 
. AD BoDourable Kember: Which is your side? 

JIr. 'PresideD.t: Order, order. 
Sir Zldflqar A1i lDIm: I do not mind the interruptions. 
My side is the Indian side. I want the freedom of my countl'y 88 

much as you want it, perhaps more. I have reasons for it. The object 
on our side, as I have said, is to attain to freedom and on the British side 
.there is a disposition to meet those demands. If the objec~ is common 
:and if the rulets are willing to grant us those liberties and we are amiouB 
to secure thum then, why thisdifterence of -opinion, and why this turmoil, 
what is repression for, I ask? 

'1Ir.Preal.d.eDt: The Honourable Member's time is up. 
Sir ZuUlqar A1i Khan : Can you give me some more time, Sir? 
1Ir. President: I have declared that I intend strictly to adhere to the 

time limit. 

Sir ZuUlqar A1i Khan: Then I shall finish with one observation, that 
is to say, let both sides--the side to which my countrymen belong, I 
want to appeal to them most earnestly to allow the· Government to create 
. an atmosphere in which they CM with peace of mind and with e&l"IlflMnesB 
work for the liberties of the people. 

Sardar Sant. Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I have heard with great 
interest the version of the Government Benches as well as that of those 
Honourable Members who profess to agree with the Government and 

'yet profess to be lI).dians first and . last. Specially the Honourable Sir 
. Zulfiqar .Ali· .Khan in his speech, has disappointed me most when he, said 

that the object of India is to gain freedom and the abject of the Honour· 
. able Members who occupy, the Treasury Benches is to . grant freedoQl to 
- IDdia and therefore there should be no turmoil and no disposition to 

quanrel. 

Sir Zulflqar .Ali Xhan: I said that they ought to allow the Government 
to work those reforms· and frame a new constitution. ..' 

Sar~ Sant S~: ,'My' H.o~ourable. fri~nd, the Nawabaad Knight ~f 
the Punlab, wants time to be gIven to the Government for fulfilling their 
professions. May· I remind him, he being an Qlder -Member of this 
Hono~rable House than ?tyseIf, to look up the sev~aldemands. p~ for' 
ward 1D 1923 and 1924 1D this HOuse for the immediate ·calling of the 

.'Roun.d Table ·Conferenc8,without. any purpose? Was not :five years!;" time 
suffiClent for the purpose of grantmg further reforms in this country if the 
G:o,:ernment had willed to do so? Did they meet that demand? They 
did not, I do not want to pick up a quarrel with my friend· on this point . 

.J 
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I hall proceed to the topic which is just before the House. T~e .main 
~ on which the Government Benches justify their issue of Ordinances 

~~: main.enance of law and order. I .will. certainly s~ppo~. the Govern-
t when it comes forward with legIslatIOn for mamtammg law and 

lDdener' but would strenuously oppose it if it wanted to ma.intain. order 
or , . h' . "I and rd "18 en alone. The jurist who conCeIved t IS expreSSIon aw 0 er -
titled to our gratitude. He placed law first and order last, and not order 
first and law last. 

AD HOnourable JI~ber: Ordinances first.' 

Sardar Sant Singh: We find that these Ordinances, if they are any-
t,bing at all, are a negation of all laws. 'Criminal jurisprudence, of which 
we are all proud, lays down certain principles of law which should govern 
any community in order to maintain order in that community. But here' 
in these Ordinances there are certain provisions which go to show that the 
gl!ntleman who is reponsible for the draftidg of these Ordinances did 
neither )mow the criminal jurisprudence nor did he care to act upon the 
principles laid down therein. Can you find any justification in any juris-
prudence even of the most backward countries for this that a mother 
should be sent to, jail because her son bro~e certain penal provisions of 
an ,enactment '1 This is what almost all the Ordinances provide. Can 
then any person justify these Ordinances? Sir, we are askee! to place confl .. 
dence in the Treasury Benches because they are out to rna;;.:. 'lin law and 
order in the country. I welcome this invitation, but I say before you are 
entitled to that confidence you ask us to repose in you, I ask you what 
I' am here for? Am I here only to legislate that certain auditors from 
England be perniitted to audit the accounts of the companies or to pass 
social legislation sponsored by my'friend Mr. Harbilas (An HonouTable 
Member: "He is Diwan Bahadur' Harbilas Sarda"),-a.ll right, Diwan 
Bahadur, Harbil88 Sarda? ("Hear, hear" from the Swarajist Benches.) 
What am I here for if I am not to be the guardian of the rights and 
liberties of my people whom I have the honour to represent? 

Captain Slier Knbammad Khan Gakhar: It is a great mistake that you 
are here. 

S&.rdU, Sut Singh: Unless I expect a few crumbs from the, tables of 
those who sit 'on the opposite Benches. (Laughter.) Sir, the only justi-
fication for my being here would disappear if I fail to protect the rights 
and liberties of my people who have sent me here. I can do so only 
when I am consulted in connection with legislation affecting the rights 
lind liberties of my peopJe. Do the Treasury Benches expect us to co-
operate with them in 'this matter when we are ignored? If we are to 
~epose confidence in the Treasury Benches, they must repose confidence 
In UB., for t1'Ust ,begets trust. The only honourable course open to them is 
to lay ,all their cards on the table, to take us into their confidence, and 
then proceed to legisla.te in an atmosphere 01 peace and goodwill with the 
collective wisdom of this House. They think, as the Honourable the 
Leader of the House seemed to think this morning, that if t.hey had 
brought forward legislation in this ,House, somebody would have come 
forward with an amlfrdment that the Bill should be circulated for eliciting 
pUblic opinion. Now that sort of amendment would certainly have been 
tabled if the Treasury Benches had not placed all their cards on the ta.ble.-
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If- the Treasury Benches expect us to register all their decrees, they ar~ 
entirely mistaken; we are not here for that purpose. If they want us to 
exercise our judgment, if they expect us to look into and examine the 
legislation that is brought before the House, then the only responsible 
way of discharging our duty is to subject the measure to a thorough and 
6.:larching examination and place our views before the House in the form 
of criticism. The Government are expected to accept our criticism where 
just and honest, and reject it when not just. - That-is the way for seeking 
co-operation and for getting co-operation. We are willing to co-operate 
with you. We assure you that we came into this House to co-operate 
with you, but we have discovered that you refuse to co-operate with 
us. You have consistently ignored us by carrying on the administration 
of the country by Ordinances. This conduct of yours is a negation of 
the constitution which you say is a constitution which will lead us to 
freedom, but which, in our 'View, leads us nowhere. We are where 
we were, rather we ar~ worse, when we help in wasting the money contri .. 
buted to the exchequer by the worker and yet we :find ourselve$ unable 
to help that worker to secure his liberty, to secure his life and property. 
Therefore, I would appeal to every Honourable Member here that if they 
are 1&0 f'lilction properly, they should tell the Government in the plainest 
lapguage, in the bluntest manner, to be fair to us, should be honest to 
us and also be frank with us. 

It has also been argued that this situation has been thrust on the 
Government. I beg to differ. We have only to recall a few incidents of 
th~ past six months, to coine to the conclusion that this situa.tion has 
been deliberately created by the die-hards in the Government 
circle, in their mad desire to crush the movement for independence in 
the country, the movement for freedom which my friend Sir Z~q8r 
Ali Khan so much seems to like. We have not forgotten the 
Supplementary Finance Bill that was introduced only in November last 
for providing the executive with finances· for 18 months. What was the 
necessity for it? The necessity was because at that time Government 
was repairing its forts and mobilising its resources to meet the situation 
which they intended to create. They wanted to strike terror in the country 
in. order to re-conquer India, and so it waR suggested even at that time. 
Government knew that the temper of the House would not tolerate the 
grllnt of any finances to the Government when these Ordinance;; were 
at work. That is why this precaution was taken to pass a Supplementary 
Finance Bill for 18 months. In order to fill in the picture, befo~ 
1\1:ahatma Gandhi landed in this country, the Anglo-Indian press had come 
out wit~ a cl~ar warn.ing that he. would not be· allowed liberty when he 
landed m IndIa. WhIle he was m England it was brought out in the 
press there that as soon as Mahatma Gandhi reached India he would be 
arrested and placed behind bars. In India itself the State8man "in its 
issue of the 16th December, 1931, wrote as follows: 

'''!'here is to be no power parallel to the Governml'nt, of India. That point is 
definttelv and as we hope finally decided. We have every reason for believing that 
when M~. Gandh~ returns to India he will not ho accepted as a negotiator on equal 
t~nnl With the VliCer<>y." 
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'l'he words are very significant and full of meaning. Again in its issue of 
the 23rd December 1931 the Statesman said this: 

"A story has been sedulously :propagaW. in India t.hat ~r. Ga~~ in his last 
'nterview with Mr. Ramsay MacDonald obtamed from the PrJDle Minister an under-
~aking that if Mr. Gandhi saw the Viceroy on ~is return to India there would. ~ 
a chance of a bargain on the basis that the Ordmances should be repealed and civil 
tilsobedience should not be revived." 

Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi: What is the paper you are quoting from? 
Sardar Sant Singh: I am quoting from the State8man dated the 23rd 

December }98.1. 
Mr. X. O. Neogy: The master of the G9vemment of India. 

Sardar Sant Singh: These are the words, Sir. If this documentary 
~v.idence is not sufficient evidence to prove my point that the Govern-
ment was creating a situation in order to strike sharp and swift blows 
on the Congress, I wonder whether any other evidence will convince those 
who do not want to be convinced. As my time is up, Sir, I close my 
observations. 

lIr. Kuh&mmad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, when I read this Resolution it reminded me of a story. When a 
murder trial was going on, the judge asked the jury after the evidence had 
finished to retire for a unanimous verdret. When the jury -·,umed, the 
judge asked them if they had come to a unanimous coneiusion. They 
said, no, and that they were divided. SOIDe of the members of the jury 
thought that the man wa.~ guilty under section 302, that is murder, 
while others thought that he was guilty of culpable homicide not amount-
ing to murder, that is section 304. The judge asked them to retire and 
bring in a unanimous verdict. When the jury returned, the judge asked 
them whether they had come to a unanimousoonclusion. The jury 
replied, yes. Arid wha.t was that? They said, "we find the man guiltY! 
under section 303, "-which is neither section 302 nor 304. When I read 
this Resolution, I found that a compromise had been arrived at on this 
Resolution which makes it neither scetion 302' nor section 304. It makeil 
it a very anomalous Resolution,one paragraph of which has no connection 
with the other para.gra.phs. If the first paragraph is read, I do' not see 
how the reasoning which, is contained in it can govern the recommenda-
tion which is embodied in the Resolution. The preamble goes on, whereas 
this Assembly finds thisa.nd that, therefore it recommends the following. 
nthe 1st and 2nd paragraphs of Hie preamble are to be related to the 
1st and 2nd recommendations, I find tha.t there is nothing in cOmmon: 
between them. (Mr. B. Das: "What is your section ?"). If there :were 
paragraph 3 only as the beginning of the Resolution: and it contained 
only the first two recommendations, there might have been' something in 
common between those three paragraphs, but when we come to the third 
recommendation, I do not see how any connection can be' traced between 
it and the third paragraph of t,he preamble, It should have been like' 
this, this Assembly recommends to the people concerned, to the Congress 
and other organisations, to keep quiet in order to let the refomls come 
in a peaceful way to the country. That would have been more suitable. 
~~nd that it has ~n made out .by some Honourable gentlemen that 
It ,18 a. very harmleBB recommendatIOn made to the Governor General in 
Council aIld that it is not a vote of censure, while other Honourable { 
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Members have interpreted it in a totally different way, who say that it 
is a Resolution of censure and it was meant to be a Resolution of censure. 
Sir, I do not know why the authors of the Resolution felt so shy, of not 
openly telling people that they meant it to be a voie of censure on the 
Government, and why they thought it necessary to bring forward this 
Resolution in such a crooked manner. I like open things. If people 
want to fight, let them fight openly. That will give them more credit. 
An open fight is much better than this sneaking way. People would 
then: be able to come to a definite decision. Saying one thing on paper 
and talking another thing in their speeches,-that absolutely leaves one 
in a hopeless condition to come to any useful conclusion. That shows 
that the man. is not believing what he is saying. 

What does the Resolution want? There is one paragraph in the. 
preamble which I could endorse, but I would leave the whole preamble 
altogether and . see what the recommendations are. I will start from the 
third recommendation. It is suggested that the Governor General in Coun-
cil should secure the go-operation of all organisations in the country in ~e 
inauguration of a lJ.ew constitution for India.. I am quite at a loss as to 
what kind of co-operation is intended in the Resolution. As far as I k-now, 
last· year in Delhi there was a pact arrived at and the oo-operation of 'all 
was sought by His Excellency Lord Irwin and his Government, and people 
who were not then willing to co-operate with the Government were asked 
repeatedly through the intervention of some gentlemen. to come and co-
operate, and full opportunity was given to them to go to the Round 
Table Conference and arrive at an agreement on the future reforms. 
This opportunity having been given, what more is expected from the 
Government? What my Honourable friend has in his mind I do not 
know. If he means by this eo-operation that people should come up and 
say "Look here, you have afforded every opportunity to us to co-operate 
with you, but we are not going to co-operate with you. You have given 
the reforms, but as matters have not been finally settled, we are going 
to create a kind of row or disturbance and an atmosphere which can never 
be conducive to the ushering in of any reforms"-if that is the co-
operation that he intends, I do not think that my Honourable friend was 
very serious when he asked for the co-operation of the Congress. What 
did the Congress do? I am aware of the events in my own province. 
Last year and this year their activities were to create disturbances il!. the 
villages, excite the tenantry against the zemindan asking them not to 
pay rent to the zemindars. In this way they sought to catch the pnpular. 
imagination. It is very easy to ask anybody not to pay taxes. A 
villager does not want anything more than that. The tenant is very 
pleased if the future Government promises them that he will not be asked 
to pay any rent. If that is the co-operation that my Honourabl(' 
frie~d has in his mind, that the tenantry must be let loose and must 
not ·be asked to pay a sil!gle pice as rent to the zemindars, I think he 
will be greatly mistaken if he expects any .support to such a proposition. 
The zemindars in the United Provinces have given up more than four. 
crores of rupees out of their rent, while they have been allowed only 
about a crore of rupees from the land revenue. This means that they 
have incurred a loss from their own pockets to the extent of three crores. 
When the zemindars have given up to the extent of Rs. three crores, som,e 
gentlemen come up and start a class war and incite .the tenan~ry not to 
pay even this much to the zemindars. This is bound to create 8 feeling 
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of enmity between the zemindars and the tenant., and this will result 
in a war between the two classes. Can this be tolerated in the country? 
Does my Honourable friend ever think that this will bring about a. peaceful. 
evolution of the reforms in this country? Somebody will ask me why 
these people took it into their heads to support this. Some have suggested 
that the tenantry could not pay. I doubt it, because the zemindars have 
never· asked the tenants to pay if they could not and because they 
were anxious to keep the tenants in their villages .. If the villagers run 
awav, then the zemindars cannot get people to cultivate their lands •. 
The . real reason is that these people want to capture the popular mind. 
It is the intel.tion that soon after two years when the new reforms come 
in these people will capture all the seats in the Legislatures, and with this 
intention they are creating a disturbance' in the country. That is the 
real hidden motive which they dare not say openly" and with this object 
in mind they are creating an atmosphere which can never suit the· pro· 
gress of the country and will impeae the progress that has been made· 
up to now. The economic depressioll is so &cute that whoever has got 
to pay, zemindar or tenant, ca,n be ea,sily captured by this popular 
sentiment that they will not be required to pay. 

Speaking about my own constituency, I say that one of the biggest 
landlords was attacked by the no-rent campaign. He was particularly 
chosen because his influence is so strong that if he could be destroyed 
the other zemindars could be easily destroyed. That gentleman is known 
to every one in the Indian Legislature. He had been a Me:"""' ')er of the 
other House from the very begiQning of the reforms. ··His name is 
Nawab Sir Mohd. Mozamilullah lKhan. Then they started with the other 
estates. I do not think, Sir, anybody who has the interests of law and 
order at heart can sympathise with this Resolution .. I have finished my 
time and I will conclude with only one word. If any peaceful atmosphere 
can be introduced by any measure which. has been introduced, so much 
the better. If the ·law cannot be made by this House or the peace cannot 
be restored by a law made in this House, then we welcome any law 
made by the Governor General on his own responsibility in order to 
restore peace and support the Government, who have brought the Ordi· 
nances into force after .consultation, with the Ministers in the provinces who,· 
are the elected representatives of ·the Legislatures. Therefore I· oppose 
the motion. 

Sir Oo.asSi. JeQ.nP (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
President, : government by Ordfuances must always be repugnant to liberal. 
principles; and however much Ordinances may or may not be justified, 
I think every Honourable Member in this House will agree that no Ordin. •. 

. !lnce should interlere with the libertv qf law-abiding citizens, and no 
Ordinance should infringe upon the civic a.menities of life. and a.bove every-
thing else no provision in any Ordinance should hamper 'legitimate politieaT 
activities. I think that is 8· principle which will he acceptable. to evary 
Honourable Member of this House, and I propose to examine some of the 
provisions of the Ordinances to see if they are in consonance with the 
principles I have just enunciated. Do these Ordinances interfere with 
the ordinary liberties of citizens? I make bold to say that, if these 
Ordinances are given to any impartial Judge outside India to examine 
whether he be a lawyer. or layman, and if he comes. to the hon~st ·conch~. 
sion that, taken as il. "'bole, they win not interfere with the liberties ot·, 
tlie people in the country in which they are enforced, I will stand 
corrected and will be prepared to oppose this R-esolution. But, on the 
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other hand, if it can be successfully proved that there are certain pro-
visions in these Ordinances which cannot be worked without considerable 
harassment and without a curtailment of the liberties of the people, then 
I say it is time that this side of the House pointed out these facts to 
Government. I will only illustrate what I mean by two provisions in 
these Ordinances. Section 3 (1) of Ordinance II gives power to any Pro-
vincial Government and officers of Government to arrest a person who has 
acted or is acting or is about to act in a manner prejudicial to the public 
safety or peace. I will ask my Honourable friend the Home Member 
'whether he will with certainty be able to say how a man is about to act, 
I can understand taking action against a man who has acted, but to 
talk about a man who is about to act is a most extraordinary and risky 
proposition, and if the officers of Government do make mistakes and act 
unjustly, I cannot blame those dffiicers of Government. I lay the blame 
at the doors of those who have framed these Ordinances. It is they who 
are responsible and not any individual officer of Government. Sir, when 
such Ordinances are promulgated, we do not desire to attack officers of 
Government. At least I do not. I desire to attack the fountain source 
that promulgates them. I desire to attack the fountain source that puts 
officers of Government in the position in which they do place them; of 
trying to guess what particular individuals will do and so arresting them 
beforehand, of trying to guess what such men are about to dol No 
wonder injustice is committed I That is no fault of the officers them-
selves, it is all the- fault of the Ordinances. 

I will now point out another provision. Many Honourable Members 
of this House may be surprised to hear that the advocacy of temperance, 
-the advocacy of the use of khaddar, even the advocacy of Swadeshi or 
·of the use ·of Indian-made goods is an offence under ·these Ordinances 
(Ories of "Shame, shame. ") Sir, in England "Buy British Goods" has 
been advocated by the highest in the land sO successfully that today 
-"Buy British Goods" is almost an article of religion in England. Surely, 
"then, no Government can make "Buy Indian Goods" even 8. technical 
-offence. 

'l'be BOIlourable ,Sir .Jamll CJrerar (Rome Member): Will the Honour 
able Member be good enough to inform the House under"what provisions 
of the Ordinance the action he refers to is a criminal offence? 

_ Sir oow&811 Jehu1gir: I am surprised, I am -astounded at-that question. 
(Some' Hanourable Members from the Non-Official EUTopeam, Beneke.: 
-" Answer it.") Under the Criminal Law 'Amendment -Act. I am surprised 
that the attention of Government has not been drawn to it. (Some Honour-
able Members: "Point out what you mean clearly".) Any propaganda 
'of an association carried on by anyone who. mind you, may not be a 
member of the association that is declared to be unlawful is illegal: if 
such association advocated a certain thing, any propaganda carried on by 
8 person independently is liable for an offence under the Criminal Law 
Amendment -Act although such a person -may not be a member of thall 
association. You have declared certain associations unlawful. The main 
propaganda of those associations was -the advocacy of khaddar, temper-
ance and Swadeshi. You have made such propaganda technicallv illegal. 
(Hear, hear.) Now I have been thawing the attention of G-ovemment to 
thi& fact privately for some time, and IlSking for a. declaration from Govern· 
ment that they will not act again~t these technical liabilities, and I have 
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at yet heard any member of Government, either here or in' the pro.vinces. 
~eclare that they will take no action against men who are advocatmg the 
use of khaddar,-and I am now asked, under what section this is illegal! 
(OrieB of ''!Shame, sham~. ") . .. 

][r. P. W. AlliSon (Bombay: Nominated Official): May I ask In what 
part of India such action has been taken? (Some Honourable MemberB: 
"Everywhere. ") 

Sir Cowas!i .JehaDgir: I wish such questions would not be asked, because 
you will find that a good many officers are acting in this particular direc-
tion, and lf~ us not complicate the matter further. I have heard of a 
Swadeshi exhibition having been broken up, it is saia. by acciden~, by 
mistake. (Som;e Honourable Members: '''Deliberately. ") Technically, it 
is an offence, but I say it is up to Government here and on the spot to 
declare today that such activities will not be held to be illegal by them 
in practice, even though they are illegal in law. . 

][r. It. O. lfeogy: But what will happen to Lancashire? 
Sir Oowasli .JehaDgir: I do not want for one moment to believe that 

Government want deliberately to do that. 
Some Honourable Jlembera: But we do. 
Sir Cowasji .JehaDgir: I myself do not want to beli~ve that Govern-

ment have promulgated these Ordinances in order to bpI:, Lancashire 
(Bome Honourable Members: "But we do. You may not.") I only want 
to say that the effects of these Ordinances are whai I have stated them 
to be, and I taSk any member of Government here to clear the position 
today by stating that neither they nor any Provincial Government will 
take action under these Ordinances in the particular directions I have 
pointed out. . 

Mr. P. W. AlliaoIl: May I ask my Honourable friend. 
Some JlCIIloarable .emben: Order, order, Sir Cowasji is not giving 

way. 
Sir CowuJi .Jeh.aDg1r: What is it my Honourable friend wants to ask? 
Mr. P. W. Allison: May I ask if such action has been taken against 

the spinning associations of Bombay 1 Can my Honourable friend point 
to any instances in the Bombay Presidency where such action is alleged 
to have been taken? 
. Sir 00waIiJ1 .JehaDgir: I am very glad my Honourable friend has asked 

that question. I was coming to my own Presidency. I am not here to 
represent only my own Presidency. I very readily and gladly admit that 
in the city.of Bombay the Government of my Presidency has worked these 
atrocious Ordinances with consideration and great judgment. (Hear, hear.) 
(Some Honoura,.bl9 Members: "But they have asked for the recall of the 
Governor of Bombay I ") I do not believe that story,-I believe. that 
&tory is abllOlutely untrue, but I do make this admission most gladly on 
the floor of this House, not because I happened to be onae a Member of 
the Government of Bombay, but lest my remarks may be misunderstood., 
As for the stories one hears, most probably a good many of them are not 
quite correct, perha»-99 per cent. of them are not true, but if only one 
per cent. of them be true, then surelv it is time for Government to 
wake up. . 
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Now, Mr. President, so much for the provISIons' of these Ordinances. 
The Resolution complains about the working of the Ordinances. I com. 
plain most bitterly against some provisions of these Ordinances. I have 
no time at my disposal today to go into any more of the provisions of these 
Ordinances. There are several. One of them was mentioned just now 
under wmcn a parent-was fined and imprisoned for the act of his 16-
year old boy, over whom he could have no control. There are several 
other' provisions, and I am sure the Law Member knows them well. 
(An HonouTable Member: "Does he?") Any way, let us not close our 
eyes to the effects of these Ordinances as they are at present worked. 
They affect the lives of people, men and women who have no connection 
whatsoever with any subversive movement, who take no part in any 
political movement. Surely, let us not close our eyes to the effects that 
these Ordinances must have upon this country. Do you, Mr. President, 
think that they can work some of the provisions of these Ordinances, 
which are really most objectionable, without creating a considerable amount 
of ill-fe~ling? Was it all necessary? Did the occasion demand that you 
should have lIuch atrocious provisions? If you have such provisions. is 
it right for you to complain and throw the responsibility upon your officers 
if injustice is done? You yourself should boldly come forward and change 
the provisions and save your officers from working Ordinances which they 
are unable to .work fairly and justly to the people. What are the con-
sequences? Ill-feeling, bad blood,-ill-feeling that is not going to die out 
soon,..-ill-feeling and bad blood, which may not be apparent immediately 
because of these Ordinances, as it may not be given expression to. But, 
believe me, MT. President, as one who,-I· repeat what I have declared 
at the Round Table Conference,-as one, who will fight for the' British 
connection till the end of my days, I say some of the pro:visions of these 
Ordinances are weakening the links that tie England and India together 
and if GQvemment persist in allowing these Ordinances to stand,· . then 
they will themselves help to break those links that men like myself are 
most genuinely anxious to strengthen with all the power that remains 
in us till the very end of our days. I just want to say a few more words. 
Have I the, time, Mr. President? Mr. President, may I have jus~ one 
minute more to complete my remarks. 

Mr. Preaideat.: The Honourable Member has got· only half a minute 
more of his time. . 

Sir Oowas!i JehaDgir: Government may capture one or two votes by 
this censure stunt_ A censure means that Government must· Tesign . 
. (CrieB of "No, no" from Government Benches.) Oh, yes, But are Gov· 
ernment going to resign if this· censure motion is passed W I make bold' 
to say th~tsuch Resolutions have been passed by dozens in this House and 
they have not had the slightest effect upon Govemment. Therefore, to 
call this a censure motion may be an excellent stunt, which will catch 
one o£two votes and may bring you victory. The opportunity has however 
been given to us to tell' Government exactly what we feel, and r tnast 
Government· will take some action in their own interestS. (A Voice: 
"Very optimistic":) 

1&. E'. &tudd (Bengal: European): Sir, when I first read this Resolu-
tion, I waS somewhat forcibly . reminded' of the experiences of childhood 
days when it was a favourite practiee to wrap up a .dose 'of bad medicine 
in something a litt.le more palatable in the hope that it would go down. 
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As I read through this Resolution, I found that about three-quarters of 
it was given up to three long pal'l8.graphs of preamble each of them starting 
with the word "Whereas", a word beloved of lawyers but one which is 
rather inclined to confuse the poor ordinary business man. It seemed to 
me that the real sting of the Resolution was in the three recommendations 
at the end and that the three parij,graphs of the preamble hll.d b~en,.put in 
at the beginniI:lg in the hope of .placating-arid Possibly captUring "the votes 
of a few waverers. 

-Ifr. B. Daa: We do not expect you to vote with us_ 

1Ir. B _.d: Quite right. I was little uncertain, and so were one 
or two colleagues of mine, as to how much weight ought to be given to 
some of these paragraphs of the preamble. Fortunately, my Honourable 
friend Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliar cleared that point up quite d~cisively, for 
he said the preamble is nothing; it does not count at a.ll. I confess I 
hoped that it would count a little, because there is at leasi! in the 
preamble an expression that this Assembly condemns terrorism and the 
no-rent campaign. But apparently that does not count at all, and I 
could not help being struck during the course of the debate by the fact 
that, while, a number of speakers have said that they do not belong to 
the Congress Party, that they do not back the Congress Party up, there 
has been extremely little said in the way of a definite and strong con-
demnation of terrorism and of the acts of the Congress Party. It seems 
to me that it is not sufficient nowadays merely to say th",t one does not 
approve of terrorism or. one does not approve of no-rent campaigns. The 
days of pious expressions of that sort have gone, and I believe that the 
time has come when those who really and sincerely do not approve of 
them have got to come out into the open and be prepared to take strong 
and possibly drastic action to cope with these evils. Now, Sir, I have 
listened carefully to the speech of the Mover of this Resolution. Apart 
from his argll~ents on legal technicalities, which I neither desire nor am 
qualified to touch, it seemed to me that, while he devoted a certain .amount 
of his time to destructive criticism, he rea.lly only had two points which 
he tried to make. The first was that these Ordinances interfered with 
the fundamental rights of certain citizens. The second was that excesses 
had been committed under the Ordinances. Now, Sir, one or two speakers 
before me have referred to the fact that if a citizen fails to carry out his 
fundamental duties as a citizen, he has very little rigbt to ';talkabout 
fundamental rights. 

1Ir; E. O. KIOI1': What are the fundamental duties of this House? 
Mr. :I. Studd: There is a vast number of people in this country who, 

to my mind,. havs; been suffering from the, action of Congress and_the .ter-
rorists. They have been subjected to social boycott and to Plf:kcbng. 
They have been interfered with in every possible .way _ in the. ordillary 
avooations at their life. What about their fundamental rights·? ("Hear, 
hear"· from the Government Benches. Y . Have 'not they' a - greatElr claim 
to fundamental· rights than the people who have. been deliberately hrell:k-
ing the law and; in addition,· are· not there very many more of them? 
Therefore, it seems ,to· me that there is every justification fOr the Ordi-
nances ,,,hieb have been introduced and the Mover of this Resolution has 
~ . preeious poor' ~e whElD he starts Ilrguing about fundamental rights 
being ·interfered with. 
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Then. Sir, he talked about excesses. I imagine that. there ,is no 

"reasonable man who will maintain that \Vith action such as has been neC86-
sary under these Ordinan~es over such a vast country-I might almost 
say continent-they could possibly be worked without in some I!ases 
excesses being c.lmmitted. , I yield to no ane in my sympathy for those 
who have suffered wrongly through possible excesses of ~hat sort, thougJi I 
have not been impressed with details which have been given during- the 
course of this debate on this subject. It is very easy to make sweeping 
statements about excesses, but that does not get anyone anywhere. To 
rIJ.y mind, we have had ample assurance from the Govermnent B~('he8 
,that ans definite instances of excesses tha.t are brought. to their notjce 
will be inquired into.' Sir, on this point there is still another side. WlJ.p,t 
about the excesses committed by the Congress Party and othe1'll7 What 
about the poor 'wretched policemen who had a brick dropped on their 
heads from the roof of a house, or people whose families have been boy-
cotted Hnd whosehom8.\l hav.e been picketed? We have heard nothing 
,about those excesses which :these Ordinances are an attempt to stop. It 
seems to me. that there h,a.a ,been a. great deal of. argument all round the 
.real point or ~voiding it, .and I shouldUke to repeat what my Honourable 
leader said. The real basis of the whole thing seems.to me to be this: 

",Are we all agreed that law and order must be maintained? I personally, 
not 'being a lawyer and no.t being very much of a politician, am dispo~ed 
to (liRa~ree with my lIonourable friend over there who said that he wouJd 
onlv have the order if he could have the law too. I am rathel" illdined 
to think th8.~ if the.man in the,street was given the choice and told that he 
could ha.ve either "law~' or "order" but not both, most of them would 
choose "order". The second point is: Are we or are we not agreed that 
the Congress has been a subversive body and that it should be so dea:it 
with and·lhat strong measures are necessary? Those two points,' '.0 ~y 
mind, have largely been ignored or avoided by the Opposition. I'erson-

. ally. I do not think that any sane and reasonable man can read ~hrough 
that budgei which has been submitted to us giving a shorthi;;tory of 
what Las happened in "tbe proVinces, without being profoundly l"onvinc~d 
that the Congress has been a subversive body. For my own part, I &Ill 
amazed at the forbe~ance. that Government have shown in handling t"e 
situation. . 

1Ir. 1[. O.·.ev: You had your Black and Tims at Chittagong! Go 
ahead with it. " . 

. Kr. Z.Rudd:: It, seems to me that the best p088ible a.na;;e~ to the 
lspt clause of this R.esolution is that Government have. done everything 
possible to try and get the Congress Party to co-operate. 'Th~ Cong_'SBS 
Party have thrown out a challenge to Government' and Government h8d 
no option but ~ take it up .. 

. My Honourable friend· Mr. Mud:alia.r eamplained that GoVernmeD~ 
treated this HouS8'as if it was· not to·he trusted to pus adequate 

« ~... measures to deal· with the 6mergent situation which· has arisen. 
I admit that my experience of this Hause has not been a very long QUe. 
But I must confess that while I have been here. it has seemed to rue that. 
whenever any. question comes up for strong and rather unpleasant pctwen 
tc:' deRl with a difficult situation, the Opposition has always been e&gf'r 
either to dig its toes in and give no powers, or to· criticise' the action which 
Government have taken to deal with an unusual situation. He asked what 
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waD the difference between this House and the Bengal Legislative Coun-
c.il. I think I can answer that question in a very few words. Most Hon-
om'able Members will no doubt 1't'member the Bill to which the Leader 
of the House referred, the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act. That 
reallv c~onRisted of two Bills, one which contained. very widepower!J whic}i; 
the 'Government of Bengal was asking for and which'was submitted to 
the Ren~a! Legislative Council. The other which contained powers not 
nearlv so wide as the ones in the provincia! Bill, which was "mbmitted 
to this House. The Bill in the provincial Council Was passed bya large 
majOl'ity. To the Bill in this House for which the Governm~llt ,asked 
for a Select Committee an amendment by the Oppbsition was carried 
against Gc .ernment and the Bill was circulated for opinion. That. fhows 
die difterence' between the two. I must confess that, as far fiS the com-
munity to which I belong is concerned,' I believe, that if only the OppoSi-
tion could be induced to come out into, the open and be strong eriough' 
to fac'e the fact that exceptional measures have to betaken, arid unpleasant 
J:.owers have to be given to Government to cope with an emergent situa-
tion, I believe, Sir, that, that would do more to allay the misgivings which' 
exist in a l,uge section of my.conu:p.unity than anything else. 

Now. Sir, my time is almost up and there is only'oneother thing:which 
I should like to sa;\". We have heard a great deal of the evil effects of 
the~e Ordinances, the, way in which they ~av~ . been, abus~1 ,bow . people 
dislike them and how they are creating hatred an.1l mistrust, 'I, ~hould 
like to ask Members of the Opposition, if they cali, to tty arid get away 
for a moment· from the political' atmosphere,tOtry and ts';':e an outside 
view of certain things which happened almost i"inmediii:tely these Ordi-
nances were introduced. I am s,Peakirigo.t ,the' moment, more' parti-
cularly, ofthat province which my Honouro.ble mend Mr. Amar'Nath Dutt, 
80 often describes as "unhappy H. I 'think there are times when fllcts are 
more eloquent than words ,and 'when. these 'Ordinances were first intro-
duced there we_re a number of people. in Cal~lltt~. who whil~. they were 
f\.llly convinced that they were absolutel~ ,rie~essary, . looked upon them 
with 1\ certain amount of misgiving because they, were afrai'd that they 
would he just one more depressing factor in the a4'eady depressecl markets 
of trade ,n~tl commerce. " - ' '. , • 

JIr. 'Preaid8Dt: The Honourable Member's time is up. 

:at. 1:. Studd: I shall finish in half a minute, FrOm one mMket and' 
another came in reports, not that the market -had pe down· hut that· 
the market had gone up, that there was a sincere eign of relief every-
whf"re at the t;trong' aCtion taken, 'which' is aleO borne out 'by the' fnct that 
Government securities rose instead of' faDing. I stJ'ongly support the 
Governrnt:Tit. (Applause,) " 

DI1.811 BaIaadur .~ 8aIda (Ajmer-MerWar8: General): I riSe to-
8Upport the ~tion bebte' the House. As previous speakers hava said, 
th,e motion before the lIDuse is the mildest that any body of sober-mindoo 
and rea!Onable men could draft, COIl8idering the gravity of the situation in 
the ('~untry" considering, also the resentment caused by the contemptuous· 
~reatJ.nentacco~~ by Govemment to,the meekest of the legislative bodie. 
loU, the _ ,~orld, the Legislative Aft8embly'of India" and considering also the 
an8~r, the ala~ """,d, the dissa,tisfaciiion which men and WOllum in this 
llOuntry leel at the manner in which some· of ,the: affairs ,)ftOis countn· 
lire administered at the present time, • 
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I wish to confine my rema.rks to only two points, but those two points 

go to the very root of the matter as they have caused serious searchings 
·iof·:he&rt even:in themind$.·of the most moderate of men. Sir, I am no 
· CongreBBman. I have never ·been ODe. My tJ.'l&in.ing, education, and out-

look on lif~ have. not. been ,those of a revolution8I"Y; but even I find it 
impoBBible not to condemn . and. condemn severely the way in wbi(\h things 
are administered w\th the aid of the lathi in the country. 

Sir, before I go on to those two points, I wish to note the rapid pro. 
grt.>.81l which thil! country, in the opinion of British Government, is making 
towards its goal-the attainment of freedom-which fact is noted in 

. the remark 'of the Secretary of State when he talks of the barking of dogs. 
Sir, not very long ago the Secretary of State for India, one of the predeces. 
sors of Sir Samuel Hoare. said "Mr. Gandhi was imprisoned find not a dog 
barked". The present Secretary of State says, "The dogs are barking, but 
the C\aravan goel! on", And, 88 sure 88 day follows night, the next Secre-
tary of StBte will say "The dogs have been ba.rking, the caravan· has 
stopped or is returaing home. " And then the curtain over the struggl~ for 
freedom in this oountry will fall. 

Tbe first· point to which t draw the attention of this House is the ~er-
'feci;·_nOl1~chalance with which Government have ignored every . legitimate 
interett dnd the utter contempt with which Government have Irt'Btcd 
the most authoritative body, established by law in this countr,}. the Legil!"-
.!lati~e Assembly . Eleven years ago with a flourish of trumpets-and the 
ianfare o! bugles, the British Government declared that in gratitude for 
~the invaluable help given by India to England in her hour of need, EnglaJ).d 
"had changed its angle of vision and was going to divest itself of all legis-
;lative &uthority with regard to tbe ,administration of the country, aDd 
:that it bad ·established ·a Legislative Assembly with an elected majority 
'for::uaking the laws of the country. But what is the fact now? Ordi-
nance after Ordinance. the succeeding one going further than the preceding 
one, hMbeen prom1,l}gated, and though the Legislative Assembly has 
been lIummon~d, the Government have refused to place before the Legis-
lative Assembly the subject-matter of these Ordinances for legislation. 
Does this not show the people the unreality of the·. whole thing? 

-Under the constitution Government had two alternatives and 1hev could 
: adopi;.ODe of th&two if they wanted not to flout the constitution.:n they 

thought. there Wts an emergency; they could promulgate the Ordinances. 
· but when the Assembly met, they should have plla.ced them before the 

Assembly. Whether the Assembly pBssedthose Ordinances or not, Gov-
p.nllllf'nt were empowered to eet'tify them· and make them laws; The other 
-alternative was to make these Ordinances, suspend the: constitution for' 11 

t. time until thc,y thought peace was established in the country to :tHow of 
-.theol'rumu'y ndministration being. parried':.m: iB: .thlrord1nitry.: ~ly,-mid' then 
.'s'ummon the Assembly and carty onthe'&dministrM1ion':after the'Ordfniilfues 

: hAd In "sed , In .sdopting-. any -of. these altemativ,*," Govel11ment ',~Id 
have -been tachnically right. .•. .. :'r: 

. - The Honourable the Leader of'the House <E!iaid that. Govei'nm~nt knew 
· from their experience of the Public Safety Bill that tliis RousewolIld not 
'P~ss any legislation which was placed before it __ to meet emergencies, and 

, cons~que.ntly it~~ss 'l!-0 .US6 wasting tiIIJ-e. '. But is that .sny argument for 
fl?ut~ng th.e constitution ~ Governmen~ knew very well -that the :FinanQe 
Ulll ImPOSmg fresh taxatIon would ~6t be approved by this Assembly alld 
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yet. tJ,ey summoned the Assembly and certified the Bill. when it was ~hrown 
out by ~he Assembly. Why could not the same thmg be done m the 
case of the Ordinances to show respect for the constitution? 

,\1 y secolld ,point is with regard to the frame and the workin~ of the 
Ordin'ances. Even under the constitution, it cannot be said tha.t unlimited 
power vests in the Government of India or the Governor General. There 
are limitations not only to law but on the power to make Ordinances. I am 
glad my Honourable friend the Law Member is here as I wish tQ ask him a 
question or two. It it! ordained in one of the Ordinances that a man who, 
in passing th, .:>ugh a bazar, is attracted by a fine Benares brocade or the 
variegated colours of a sari dyed in .Taipur, and stops there looking at it, 
can be arrested and imprisoned under the Ord~ance. 

The Honourable Sir BroJendra ]litter (Law Member): Which ()rdi. 
nance is that? 

»iwan Bahadur Harbllas Sarela: You don't know it? It is the Emer-
gency Ordinance. Any man who loiters before a shop and stands 
before it without any intention of buying or interfering with the 8ale is 
liable. if the Government wish, to be arrested. 

The Honourable Sir Brolendra J[ftter (Law Member): Will my Honour. 
able friend kindly refer me to the section? 

Dlwan Bahadur Harbllas Sarela: Sir, my time is short anu I have not 
,the Ordinance with me to answer him. 

AllDther point is this. There is a hartal in a town and a nervous shop-
keeper .:clo!o1es hu. shop not because he has any sympathy with the Con-
gress, not because he does not mind losing his custom owing to the kariCll, 
but simnlv hE-cause he is afraid of having- his shop looted when he sees 
gangs of rowdies 'and groups of famished people ~oing about the town. 
He sbuts his shop, puts on a lock Rnd ~oes home. Government ('Rn 8ITest 
thai inan, )ock u'p his shop. stop his business and send him to jail. This 
has actually happened in Calcutta andin other places. Is sueh a pqwer 
given b,v' anv t'on,Rtitution anv Government possesses anvwhere in the 
world? I ask the Honourable the Law Member who, having been.,. devoted 
votary of, the law, has risen to this eminent position to rise aiuI to uphold 
the dignity of law. explain for the ediiication of, this, Housetbose principleI'! 
on which ,this power can be.legally obtained and used by a Go.vernment. 

Sir, another point to which I wish to draw the attention of 'the House 
is the mnnner in which the aQ'ents of the Govemmerit in some, plil.(,ett.-I 
do not Bar all place':l~-hav~ ~ministered the Ordinances. 'RespeCtable 
women, finllin~ thRt their husbands or Bons or brothers ha7e been arrested 
or w01lJ\d pd or killed, 'go to some place to express' their sorrow or mief. 
meet to!!'ether. to devise means for brinltin~ the 'matter to notice of the 
Government, are' a.rrested. iinprisoned,and bea.ten with lathl. and what 
is more, thev are treated in the prisons like felons,' like mornl de1in~uent8 
and rene!!'ados 8nd' arlt placed in class m. 'These women never je-ined thp 
Cong-ress before. they had nothing to do' with political a¢tation, but owin~ 
to liomeRtic circumstances and afHictions they leave their bomes BIld this 
if! the tre!\tme!lt metet;l out to them. Sir, I have studied lRw to some 
extent: I have been·" Judge mYself for several years ~ the service of 
the British Government; b¥t I have failed to' find out under what li1.w a 
~an wbo ,. QQ~: guilty Qf' aRy ..,t of violence but'simply sits down on the 

It 
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road can be assaulted with lathi. or fired at. The law is plain. Arrest 
him, impl'is.:m him, fine him, do what you like with him according [Q the 
provisions of the Cnminal Procedure Code or t~e IndianP'.mal Code, but 
why assault him, why wound him? He has not raised his hand against 
fmybol'Y, he hus not said a word against anybody; yet you thrush him with 
a. lathi, and leave him wounded on the street. Is that not a clear case 
ofasssult by the executive on the people of India? I should like the 

, Honourable the Law Member to explain to us under what law this is done. 
Sjr. while these things are going on, much as we desire to co-opera.te with 

".'tne GovHlIment, much as we desire to see peace and ornor prevalent in 
·the cOllntr.v, it is not possible for the elected representatives of the pt·ople 
to come here and sing hallelujas to the glory of the almight.v British Gov-
.~ent in lndi~. 

Jlaulvi Sayyid Jlurtuza Saheb Bahadur (South Madras: Muham· 
madan): Sir, in supporting the motion balore ,the House. I have to bring 

,a few points before your notice. First of aU, no Member from the Treasury 
Benches has up till now justified the arrest of Mr. Sen Gupta. No one 
up till now has said a w<trd in justification of his urrest. Because· they 
can't succeed in justifying it. 

As regards Gandhiji it has been admitted on all harnds, even by his 
enemies, that he is the incarnation of non-violence. Non-violent he is, 
not only in action but also in thGught. Christian missionaries have 
hailed him as a prophet. We the Mussalm.a.ns cannot accept that view, 
but we cannot but be his admirers. As regards Khan Abdul Ghaffar 
Khan, my friend Sir Evelyn Howell said yesterday that had it been any 
:o~her Government but the British, Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan would have 
'been deported long ago, that he would have been subjected to many II. 
grea,ter hardship and so forth, but I will try and convince my friend,-I 
am sorry I do not find him in his seat here today,-that had it been allY 
o,tber Government but the Government of India, Khan ~dul Ghaffar Khan 
would h&ve be~n given some JagirB, some InamB-(An Honourable Mem' 
ber:' "Why ?")-I will give the reason presently as to why he .deserves 

, some. Inam •. or .Jng,irB. The House knows w:bat was the state of affairs 
,.in ,the ~Ql"th-W~st Frontier. During my collegiate days, Sir, I was sur· 
'pril'led, to lea\'D. that EUl'Ppeans ,\yere murdered for nothing, simply beoause 
the people tbere were under the erroneous impJ.'ession, which is of course 
against Islam, that killing an Englishman was a virtuous act. Those days 
ar~llow·o~. How Wa&' this menta'tity brou.~ht about among the Pathan8 

'and the youths of that province? It is because gentlemen of the stamp 
of Xhm Abdul GhafEar Khan propa,gated the creed of non-violence and 
gave a splendid t.rainiD~ to 'Red Shirts'. (",Hear, hear" frem the 
Nationalist Benches.) When last Yflar I referred to the atrocities J!8r-
petre.ted in the North-W. Frontier Province, my friend Sir Evelyn 

'HoweU, aUeP mv spe8p.h was over, said thlit hp felt hurt to hear the 
words from me lik-e •• atrocities pe!1letrate4' '. 'and I said that if he had 
only raad the Report of Mr. V.I. Patel, your ptedecesBOr, he would bAve 
been eonvinoed of the truth ,of my assertion. Sir,. 

An lIcmoUJ&b1eKembtr: Where is he, now? 
Maultri tIaJfi4 JlImu& Sahib BaMdw: He is now a guest of Bis 

MajestJ's Govemmenli.' I said that 'if my friend had read the patel 
'CommitW)'oS RepOrt. whiofl UIIfOrtunately h .. , beea 'ooIlfillQatad, h~ would 



ha'fe found that 250 Pathans were put to destb for DO offelice 'and yet 
they exercised considerable' restraint over themselves. The Pathans of 
the province acted up loyally to the principle of non-Tiolenee. 'I'his is the 
outcome of the teaching of Islam, which was renewed by Khlm Abdul 
Ghaffar Khan. I am'sorry, I have to observe that my colleague, Sahibiada 
Sir Abdul Qaiyum, in levelling a charge againdt Khan Abdul Gliaifar ltbaJi 
said that he went about propagating the prmciple of complete inaeperidence_ 
I say, Sir, there are so many amongst us here who are for complete 
independence even now. ("Hear, h~ar" from the Nationalist Benches.} 
My friend Sir Henry Gidney ma.y say that we can only giTe expression 
w these word, inside this House and not outside the Assembly. Sir, I 
am quite prepared to give expression to these words even outside the 
Assembly though I am not connected w~h the Congress. Sir, when 
the animal kingdom wants complete independence ""ho is there among U8 
not having a burning desire for it? 

Kr, Arthur JIoore: Has the Honourable Member not taken the .Qath 
of loyalty? 

An HODourable Kember: What a point of orderl 

][aulvi Sayyid KutaaSaheb Bahadur: I am as loyal to His Imperial 
Majesty as my Honourable friend Mr. Arthur Moore is. 

Mr, Gaya Prasad Singh: It is just like the Editor of the St",~'18man. 
>;!. 

KaulVi Samd KunUla Saheb B&h&dur: Aspiration for complete iBde-
pendence does not mean that one is wanting in loyalty, and M.r. Moore, 
as an Englishman, ought to have realised this. 

AD Honouabie Kember: Send him to his moorings. (Laughter.) 
Kaulvi Sayyid lIurtula Saheb Bahadur: Sir, everyone of us is an 

aspirant for complete independence. .Much more so IS the case with a 
Muslim. Now, according to Islam, what is patriotism? "H ubbul lV atane 
~inal lman". Love of one's country, lov~ for liberating one's country 
IS the cardinal faith of Islam". ("Hear, ,hear" from the Nationalist 
Benches.) This is the tradition of our Holy Prophet. May Peac~ be on 
him. Can anybody challenge it? No, certainly not. ' 

Now, as regards the specific charges which my friend Mr. Moore wanted 
to be convinced of my Honourable friend from Madras, Mr. Shanmukham 
~hetty, gave a good many this morning in his -very eloquent speeoh. Those 
Instances relate to my province, where the oivil disobedIence movement has 
not spread to the extent that it has in the Andhra District. Sir, my 
Honourable friends, Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami Mudaliar; Mr. Ch~ttYf 
Raja Bahadul' Krishnamachariar and myself represent Tamil Naidu where 
civil disobedience illnot in full swing, and yet what do ~ find theJ'e? Two 
(or three have succumbed to injuries caused by inhuman lathi charges.; 
(An Honourable .\Iem,ber : "Shame.") And then what trau:u!pireci in 
Tellicherry, which was questioned by my friend Mr. Arthur Moore? He 
asked UB--"How do you know that the I. C. S. oflicer concerned is an 
European?" Even granting that the Di~trict Magistrate who ordered the 
r~moval of the Tha,li """" an Indian I. C. S., we Bay, that the,agen. of 
the Govemment do,not work these OrdinaD088 witll moderation lIS ;Ii. ~ 
itated by the Hoine Member. 
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1Ir. Gaya Praaad SJDah.: The Magistrate is an European I. C. S. The 
name is glven out in the Hindustan Times this morning, although the 
Statesmar. has suppressed it. 

lIaulvi San'id Kunua Saheb Bahadur: I say that even. granting that 
it. was an Indian I. C. S., he will not work the Ordinances jUS~ly and 
moderately. 

As regards the excesses which my Honourable friend Sir Abdul Qaiyum 
wanted to mention but which he could not for want of time, there can 
be no two op~ons at all on the point. Again, I find that my friend Sir 
Evelyn Howell is not in his seat, and it is very unfortunate. SIr, -it has 
been brought to my notice by responsible persons in the North-West 
Frontier Province that the jewels of some ladies who were saymg their 
prayers were removed, and when after finishing the prayers the lady con-
cerned brought the matter to the notice of her husband, he went to the 
station and complained to the proper authority. What was· the consolation 
hE: gave to the husband of tha.t lady? He was told-"()h, you should 
regard yourself as fortunate that your wife has not been eloped, but only 
jewels were removed". (Voices: "Shame, shame" from the Nationa.list 
Benches.) 

(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair which was taken by Mr. 
Deputy President.) 

Can there be anything more disgraceful tha.n this? Such disgraceful and 
barbarous treatment has been meted out to Pathans, and yet the Govern-
ment say that it wants to create the North-W~st Frontier Province into 
a Governor's province placing it on the same lines as other provinces. 
Sir, first of all the Government have not given effect to the recommenda-
tions of the Frontier Regulations Enquiry Committee, although a month 
has passed since the pUblication of the report_ And yet the Government 
say they want to raise the North-West Frontier Province to heaven 8S 
they have raised all other provinces I I am afraid my time is up_ Before 
completing my speech, let me address the Honourable the Home Member. 
(An Honourable Member: "He is not here. ") Then I address it to the 
Leader of the House. There is a Persian couplet of Sadi which runs thus: 

•• Ai Zabardast Zair dast azar 
Garm ta kai bemanad een bazar.·' 

"Mother Indill. says, 'Oh, tyrant, you have got the upper hand DoW, and you 
want to oppress those that are under you, but know full well that this state of 
aff&.ira cannot continue long. Your shop will oollapse soon'." 

This is the appeal made by Mother India. to the Government Benches( 
(Appla.use. ) 

Kunwar Balee I8m.aU. .All Khan: Let the question be now put. 

1Ir. Deputy Pnsident (Mr. R. K. Bhanmukham Chetty): I accept tbs 
closure. The question is tha.t the question be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 
SIr Karl SiDgh Gaur (Central Provinces Rindi Divisions: Non-Muham-

madan): .After two days' debate a.n.d attacks and counter-attacks, ~ere 
j. indeed very little for me to say. But I rise with. particul&l: regret 
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because I find that the Leader of the House and the iead~r of the 
European Group both combined in giving the identical !'eason why these 
Ordinances were not placed before the Assembly, either before they were 
promulgated or immediately after they had been. promulgated. The 
Leader of the House made no secret of the fact that, knowing the 
history of this Assembly which threw out the Public Safety Bill three 
years ago and enacted the Press Bill only last year, there was 'no 
assurance that the intention of the executive Government would be en-
dorsed by ·the Legislature: 

The Honourable Sir George BalDy: Might I say this, Sir? What I 
drew atter..tion t·o was the length of time the Bill would be before the 
Assembly-that was my point. I might, also perhaps remind my Honour-
able friend that the Publi<} Safety Bill Will'; not thrown out by the 
Assembly. 

Sir Ha.ri SiDgIl Gour: Sir, I was conveying' the sentiments expressed 
and left unexpressed by the Leader of the House. The real reasOn why 
he did not take this House into his confidence was that h.e held. apprehen-
sion,1ihat the intention of the executive Government to give them a 
clean slate would not be carried out by this House. 

The Honourable the Home Member in replying to the debate, very 
adroitly and in a skilful manner, evaded the issue. He gave absolutely' 
no reason why the Ordinances were not brought before the Legislature, 
but he simply said that the Government must govern. SilO I would ask 
the Home Member that if the Government have the' .fight to govern, 
have they equally the right to misgovern? And what are these Ordi-
nancesi' Has any justification 'come from 8.oy Members on the opposite 
Benches, justifying any single provision of the Ordinance~ dealing with 
and attacking the right and liberty of person· and property in ~ll parts o£ 
India? I complained, and I repeat my complaint, .thllt these Ordinances 
have placed th~ entire population of India at the mercy ()f the executive 
Government. That is our (1omplaint. That: the plenary powers that you 
have taken offend against the very fundamental rights of hUltlanity and 
fair play to which, apart from the constitution and apart from c(\nsti-
tutionalprecedents, every human being is entitled-oan you dt:ny it? 
You have suspended the operation of the' ordinary law. You have 
annulled the ordinary procedure, and you have under these Ordinances 
placed the executive Government in sole chllrge snd in sole custody of 
the rights and privileges and property of the people of this country. Is 
there any man 80 I08t to sense or 80 10st to reason. I\S to come to 
your rescue on thisoccasion~ If he does so, all I can say 'is time will 
answer. (Cheers.) 

(At this stage Mr. Fresident resumed the Chair.) 
Sir, we ha.ve been told by the Home Member that these Ordinances 

have been used with moderation and that they ha;ve been used by people 
subject to strict discipline. You have heard the answer from all sides of 
the !Jou8e to the challenge made by Mr. Moore to give him specifi3 cases. 
A multitude of cases has been given by the Members of this .Hot1Ae; they 
are too horrifying for any ;Member of this House to tolerate, And what is 
the reply?' The reply given by the occupants of the Treasury Benches is 
that If you give s.Recific cases. we shall enquire into them. 'What are 
you going to enquYre about '? Under these Ordin~nceB which lay down 
tbtt&i1y man may' be laid by his heels and kept in confinement for 8n 
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indeterminate period, what will the enquiry c;ay? You will simply say 
that all that you c/)mplain of is just.med by the Ordinanecs. rr:hat will 
be the result of your enquiry. And If we could trust the executlve Go\'-
ernment, surely we would not have been here to oppose the executive 
Government when the executive Government go wrong. 

Then it has been said. and I think very frankly, by the runcial apolo-
gists. that these Ordinances had to be. bl'ought; into being beoause the 
emergency arose and-it had to be provIded agaInst. Whatever may be 
the reason for bringing into existence these Ordinances, what reason 
have you given for not placing them before the Legi:>lature ? Read the 
preamble. It may be superfluous, but has it not enlightened you on thi.s 
crucial point, that what we complain of is not the genesls of the OrdI-
nances. What we complain o.f is that you have not placed tllf-m before 
the Leg!slature. '!'hat is our first recommendation. The only reply that 
you have in your minds is that if you were to place them before the 
LegiIdature, it would caUf>e delay. Sir, every piece of legislat,ion plqced 
before a democratic body doeR involve delay. Can my Honourable friend 
conceive of a similar Ordinance issued by t,he execut.ive in England and 
the head of the executive standing before the House of Commons and 
declaring to the assembled representatives of the people that they hsvt) 
issued the Ordinance becal1se the House of Commons would take months 
to enact it into law? Sir, if such intrepid explanation were given in the 
House of Commons, I am sure within 24 hours the gentleman who gave 
that explanation would have to quit his official post. The fact that this 
is a minority Government supported by a minority of. the Members of the 
House, but is given the extraordina.ry power of determining the policy of 
the majority of this House and controlling the majority Gf this House.. 
is one of the reasons why there cannot be any c()-oper~tion in the sense 
you desire it between these two sides of the House. For the last 12· 
years we have been crying and orying .ourselves hoarse and sliyiag thllt 
the existence of an irresponsible executive is inconsistp-nt with lin elected 
Chamber which controls your policy. What reply ha,v'3 you to give: 
You have given no reply, and now after 12 years of patient waiting, WMn 
you find a political organisation, impatient; of delay and ~ious to hurry 
on your pace, embarks upon what is a perfectly constitutional method of. 
public agitation, a peaceful civil disobedience movement, vou wish to 
oru£lh it now and for all time by confiscating all its prope~v. Can any 
Member of this House, whO) has any duty towards his eonst;tuents, re-
concile his public dut,y with the Ordinances that you are promulga.ting? 
Sir, even the nominated Members of this HOllSE: iike Mr. Sarma had 
the candour to admit that these Ordinances have led to abuses. Vlhat 
remedy sre you providing agllinst these abuses? My Honourable fri'end 
SIlYS' that these Ordinances will be worked with moderati()D and under 
strict .discipline. If that is so, let us give you lind your agents a obance 
to make no mistakes. If you think that these Ordinances are necessary, 
then work them and do not evnde them, but if they are not necessary, 
delete them from the Statute-book. You are on thE' horns of a terrible 
dilemma.. You c.annot in one brea.th say that you will work them with 
moderation and discretion. 

lIr. Pre8+dent: Mav. I ask i,he Honourable Member to .say "~t~ 
instead of "you ".7. • 
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Sir Barl Singh Gour: I mennt it impe~onally. In either case iii 
means the same thing. "They had an example the other d!\)~. You had 
an example the other day. The. Honourable ~e Law ¥ernber or some 
other apoiogist of Government ejaculated an mterruptIon .and. a~ed, 
"What is there in the Ordinances to show that the cult of Swadeshl has 
been punished?" My Honourable frien~ the D~puty. President, who has 
lost his right of speech, told me of one mstance m COlmbat()~e; (Interrup~ 
tiona) there is another in Bombay, where a shop stored wIth Swadeshl 
goods absolutely unconnected with. the Con~res~ moveme~~ wa~ locke~ 
up by the police because it contamed Swadesbi cloth. lhe Swadeshl 
exhib·tior in Madras was stopped. I ask my interruptor what influence 
be is gomg to exereise upon his colleagues to set right th;s flagrani 
example of the abus~ of the processe,s of law. 

Sir I do not wi.h to tire this House but I wish to say one word in 
pB8Si~ in reply to wh"t has fallen f~m my friend Mr. Studd who said, 
"You are talking about fundamental nghts. What about the fundamental 
rigbts of those peaceful citizens who are being terroriBed ,bv 
the Congress?" In' the same breath he admitted that he did 

· Dot exactly-understand the OODstitutional objection I touk, because 
he is noll a lawyer. I entirely exooerate my friend jf he does not 

· u.adeNtand the elementary meaning of the term "fundamental 
· righf;a". The meaning of fundamental rights is that every citizen shall 
· have recourse to the regularly constituted courts of law, that his person 

aud property shall he immune from seizure by the executi\1lEl, and that 
it he BUffers from auy wrong from the executive he has a •. ght to go to the 

. constituted courts fOt' the purpose of punishing the man for fo,lse im-
prisQnmentor obtaining suitable damages. That is the meaning of funda-
mental rights which have for three eenturies been established under the 
English constitutioo ~d it is because those rights are in consonance with 
the l'ODscience of humanity that we want you to inl'orporate them in yom 
provwioDs. . Are you prepared" toO do that? You are n(,t. That is the 
wb<)1e di1lerence between you and me, and you want us to pive unquali-
fied approval to all the Ordinances that you have issued and may issue 
hereafter. I have done. I will aak Hooourable Members to remember 
that they have a great duty to diacharge on this memorable occasion. 
By their action the Government have made the. Legislatjve Assembly 
impotent. Do not make ·jt contemptihle by your vote. (ChePfs and 
ifQnical.counter Cheers from the non·official and Government Benches.) 

The BODoura~. Sir l&IDt. Orerar: It is impossible for meat tillS late 
hour "()l" within the br:e£ periorl of time which can be allowed me to atf-empt 
~ven a brief SUi'Vey of the COUl'Se of the debate, and I therefore propose to 
content myself With touching upon only one or two of the salient pointt'!o 

,,A,s'regards the clIaracte.r of the Resolution, I think that one of the most 
remarkable of the crit:eisms wbich wsr"e madE< upon. the a-ttitude ?f Gov-
ernment was that they should have regaroed it 8S a vote of censure. In 
v;ew of tihe totaHy different views exprestled on that pllrticular pOlUt by 
many HonOurable Membel'S· opposite, I think I shou:ld be a.equitted uf all 
misapprehens.U)n of the real tenor of the Resolution and I shall refer to 
that later before I finally conclude. In the meantime I want to reply to 
01;l.e c.rit:cism ~~de by the Honourable the Deputy President, He thought 
tbQt my description of the Resolution was somewhat. misconce:ved. ns it did 
,n9t. in fact ~~in any incompatible sentiments. Let me tell him, if I 
Illay, how I felt' on th~t poi1;l.t. It. appea.red to me .that parts of the' DE'Bolu-
tioil, adhere, if they $Qhere at all, by a very ingell.i.ous process of agglutindtioJl 
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[Sir James Crerar.] 
rather than by any direct log:cal connection or coherence. I had this diffi-
culty. in. particular, that in the pream~le to the .Resolution, the Assembly 
was lllvIted to condemn acts of terrorIsm and VIOlence and to d:sapprove 
of the no-rent campaign and similar activities. The Honourable the 
Leader of the Nationalist Party has just astounded me by saying that he 
regards the non-co-operation campaign as a strictly constitutional method 
of agitat:on. It puzzles me therefore to understand even at this late stage 
what precisely the Honourable Member meant by .. other similar activities". 
I will restrict my remarks therefore to what I' do understand. in this part 
of the Resolution, and that is, terrorism and the no-rent campaign.. The 
House as invited to condemn them. But what is the practical inference 
drawn from that condemnation? Is it that this· House should support 
Government in the measures that it has taken to suppress those two cam-
paigns which the House 'is called upon to condemn? No, Sir,there is no 
practical support for that proposWon; and when the Honourable the DEputy 
President wonders: where my difficuit:es are, I present him with one of 
them. In the second place, a. great deal has been said, firstly,8bout the 
Ordinances thenselves-the method of procedure by Ordinances . 8Dd 
secondly, about their administration. I have only a few words to say on 
those two points. It has been suggested that the mere making of an ~ .. 
nance, whatever may be the circumstances, however grave the emergency m.. 
something in the nature of an outrage upon law, of an insult to the Legis. 
lature, of an injury to the pubI:c, I think, Sir, that that was the pt)int of 
view taken by the Honourable and learned gentleman from Ben~al, whose 
absence I particularly deplore, partly by reason of the Dature of his ~ontri
hution to this debate, and partlv because he did me the honour of address-
ing me personally by name. The Honourable the Leader of the Indepen-
dent Party in the course of his speech in a very emphatic, I mi~ht a1most 
say in a triumphant tone, denied that he had made or promul!!'ated Rny 
Ordinance. We know perfectly well, Sir, in whom the 'authority of making 
an Ordinance is vested. I could. have said that myself. But, Sir, I 
would not have said any~hing which mie;ht suggest that I was capable of 
evadine: my share of the responsib:lity fol' the general policy and action of 
Government of which the makine: of an Ordinance is merely a parliicular, 
though it mav be a very ainportant, incident. (Hea.r, hear.) If t}le Ron. 
ourable Member had been present, I should have invited him to reca.ll 
that' in the year 1924 an Ordinance was made for the province of Bengal. 
It was made at the very strong instance of the Government of whit'h the 
Honourable and learned gentleman was s Member (Hear, hear), and I re-
member that a strongolv~worded representat:on of the Government of 
Bengal was not acceded to except after very careful and mature delihpra-
tion which many people thought tp have been wrone;. (Mr. B. DaB: "Are 
not Indian Executive Councillors mel'e toys ?") With re!!'8rd then to the 
fundamental impropriety or unconstitutionality of the making of an Ordi· 
nance in the face of a ~ave public emere:ency, I think mv Honourable 
friend should have jU!ltHied hls position at that t;me 01' he o11!!"ht to he here 
tc justify it now. ("Hear, hear," from the Official Benches.) 

Now I have one word more to say with regard to the manner in which 
these Ordinances have been administered. It is impossible to deal with 
the merits of part:culal' instances of alleged improper action under the 
Ordinances. But to Honourable Members who have urged that point let 
Jne say ~s. It would be easy for Pl~, i, J. ~4Qught it profitable, IiOrecite. 
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on the other side of the account a multitude of cases of the grOssest acts 
of violence, of arson, of murder, of attempts at murder; but it w0uld be 
entirely unprofitable for me to do so. I contend that these allegations and 
the:r proof 01" disproof are not really of fundamental relevance to the issue 
before the House. The issue before the House is, was Government right 
or was Government wrong :n its general policy and in its general proceed-
ings? The issue before the House is, was this Government faced by & 
very serious public emergency, which threatened the pell.Ce and the most 
vital interests in the country? The question is whether the actif"ln of 
Government is directed to that end. I maintain, Sir, that it is. The 
question is , hether the Government are sincere and honest in their efforts 
to promote the .political and the constitutional progress of this c-::untry: 
and if they are honebt and sincere in thos~ eff0rts, as a vow th~J are, ould 
they possibly have just:fied themselves if they had not taken the executive 
action under which alone that policy could be probably pursued? (Hear, 
hear.) That, Sir, I contend is the real iSfsue before the House. That 
is the vote of censure w'hich Honourable Members opposite have sought 
to pass upon Government, and I leave the verdict to the unprejudieed judg-
ment of this House. (Loud Applause.) 

Kr. Preaident.: '1,'he question ~s: 

"Whereas this Assembly has rearon to protest against the manner in which thll 
Ordinances promulgated by the Government of India have been worked in various parts 
of the country by the agents of Government, and in particular, co'lsiders that the 

. a<tion taken against Mahatma Gandhi without affording him the opportunity he 
sought for an interview with His Excellency the Viceroy was unjustified, that the 
depo!tation of Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan, and the arrest of Mr. Sen Gupta before 
he even landed on Indian soil were against all canons of justice and fairplay and 
i!;Dored all elementary humane ideas and that the punishment meted out to ladies 
ineiuding their dassification as prisoners is to the last degree exasperating to pub-
lip opinion; - , 

And whereas this Assembly disapproves of the fact that various Ordinances have 
been issued immediately after the conclusion of the last sitting of the Legislative 
Assembly; 

And, whereas, this Assembly condemns acts of terrorism and violence and dis-
&pproves 0.£ the policy of a no-reut campaign and similar activities and is convinced 
that it h the earnest duty of all patriotic citizens to join in the constructive task 
of expediting the inauguration of a new constitution ensuriug lasting peace in the 
country; , 

This Assembly recommenda to the Governor General in Council: 

(1) that he should place before the Assembly for' its consideration auch 
emergency Bills in substitution of the Ordinances as he may consider 
reasonable and necessary in order to enable this House to function 
effectively as intended by the Government of India Act; 

(2) that in view of the It1'Bve happenin,", in the North West Frontier Province, 
a committee elected by the non·official members of ,the Assembly be forth· 
with appointed to ennuire into the same, including the reported atro-
ci~es committed therein; and 

(3) that he should secure the co-operation of all organisatioDi in the oountrT ia 
the inauguration of a new constitution for India." 

. Mr. '&,",111 JI&\ID, Ohaudhury: On a po:nt of order, Sir. Certa:n allega-
tions have been ~de against the Leader of the Independent Party by the 
Honourable the ROme Member. I want .to ask whether he will be given 
an opportunity to clear his position. 
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. . lIr. President: The .Honour~ble the Le~r" 9£ t~e Independ~h P~'y 
~88 not, present at the t.ime. ' 

"Kr. X. O.lIeogy: Cannot he rise to make a personal explanation jj he 
knows what was said about him? 

:Mr. Plesident: I will allow him to make a personal expla.nation at thiS 
stage only 8S a special case. 

Sir Abdur Ra.blm: I did not hear the exact allegations. 

¥t. President: That is exactly what I said. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: I understand that when I was in the Government of 
Bengal as a Member of the Executive Council some Ordina.nce was paSsed, 
and it was stated that I had issued a certain Ordinance. . If the Honour-
able the Home Member wanted to know what I did personally, he ought 
to have looked into the records of the case.' (Hea.r, hea.r.) (Bome ' H onour-
4ble MemberB: "Produce the records. ") 

Sir Abdullah Suhrawa.rdy: But we know that you did not resign. 
(Laughter.) 

Mr. President: Order, order. 
lution be adopted. 

The question is that the foregoing ReBO-

The Assembly divided::. 
AYE8--44. 

Abdol Mllltin Qhaudhury, Mr. 
Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
Allgarwai, Mr .• Tal{&n Nath. 
Azhar All, Mr. Mohammad. 
Badi-oz-Zama:n; Mauivi,' -
Bhuput .Sing, Mr_ , 
Chettv. Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Da!!, '?Ilr. B., 
Dodhoria, Mr., Na:hakumar Sing. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 

'Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
GunP.l, Mr. N. R. 
hra, Chaudhri. 
.Jadhav, Mr. B. V. 
Jehangir, Sir COWBSji. 

" Jha, Pandit Ram ~islma. 
Jog, Mr. S. G. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
. Krishnamachariar, R&da Bahadur G. 
Lahiri Cbaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
LaIchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Mitr/P., Mr. S. C. 
Mudaliar, Diwan Bahadur A_ Rama. 

swami. 

Murtoza Saheb Bahadur, Maulvi 
Sayyid. 

Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Pbookun, Mr. T .. R. .-
Pari. Mr. B. R. 

,Puri, Mr. Goswami M. &.' 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. B. 
Reddi, Mr. P. G. 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. Ra~rishna. 
Sadiq, H!L~an, Shatkh. :'.' 
Sant -Singh, Sardar .. ' 
Sarda. Diwan Bahadar' Harbila~. 
Sen, Mr. S. C., " 
Sen, Pandit Satyendra Nath. 
Singh, Komar Gupteabwat Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. Ga~ Prasad. 
Sitaramaraju, Mr. B. 
Sohan Singh, Sirdar . 
Sukhraj Re.i, ~:.~t 
Uppi Saheb Bahadur, Mr .. 
Ziauddu, AhIJl!M1, :Dr. . 

. ',' ( 
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Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahib-
zada. 

Acott, Mr. A. S. V. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. 
~'\nklesaria, Mr. N. N. 
Anwar·ul·Azim, Mr. Muhammad. 
Azizuddin Ahmad Bilgrami, Qui. 
Bajpai, Mr. R. S. 
Banerji, Mr. Rajllarayan. 
Bharr wa, Rai Bahadur Pandit. T. N. 
Bhort', The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
Brij Kishore, Rai Bahadur Lala. 
Brown, Mr. R. R. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir James. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
DeSouzr., Dr. F. X. 
Fazal Haq Piracha, Shaikh. 
Fox, Mr. H. B. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry. 
Graham, Sir Lancelot. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W.' 
Heath~ote, Mr. L. V. 
Howell, Sir Evelvn. 
Ishw~singji, Nawab Naharsingji. 
IsmaIl Ali Khan, Kunwar Raloo. 
Jaw~ Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar. 

The motion was negatived~ 

La! Chand, Bony. Captain Rao 
Bahadur Chaudhri 

Macqueen, Mr. P. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
MUJumdar, Sardar G. N. 

Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Noyce, Sir Frank. 
Pandit, Rao Bahadur S. R. 
Parsons, Sir Alan. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

Maulvi. 
RaghuiJir 8ingh, Kunwa,-
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rajah, Ra.o Bahadur M. C. 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, Khan Bahadur 

Makhdum Syoo. 
Rama Rao, Diwan Bahadur U 
Ryan, Mr. T. . 
Sahi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayan. 
Santos, Mr .. 1. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Schuster, The Honourable Sir George. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Seamen, Mr. C. K. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar, 

Captain. 
Studd, Mr. E. 
Suhrawardy, Sir ,. bdullah. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Wajihuddin, Khan Bahadur Haji" 
Y akub, Sir Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan. Mr. Muhammad. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Sir. 

The Assembly then adjournootm Eleven of the Olock the 3rd February, 1932. on Wednpsday, 
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